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" In doctr'ine /;ltewing uncor·ruptnesli."
" Bewa1'e ye if JIte leaven qf tlle Pharisee; which ift Hypocrisy."
THOUGHTS ON DEATH AND ETERNITY.

"According to my earnest e,;;pectation, and my h~pe, that in nothing J sh,al!
be ashamed, but that. with all boldness, as always, so BOW also Christ shall be.
magnified in my body, whether it be by life or by death."-PhiL i. 20.
I

:IMf

Y soul! wouldst thou contemplate death,' and that immense'
eternity to which thou art fast hast",ning? See if thou canst do it
with pleasure and enjoyment, for thousands cannot without pain and
distress. Will the first of thl!se be a welcome messenger to thee, and
the last bring thee }111 happiness thou hast long desired. Oh yes I my
Mbst Holy, and Most Honored'Lorit. it 'will be even so; for thou hast
taken out the sting of death, and" opened the kingdom of heaven"
to me, as well as to "all believers." in thy precious name. My sins
thou didst bear in t1line own body on the tree; my curse thou didst
fully endure; my foes thou didst gloriously defeat and conquer: 'the
holy law 1 wilfully and wantonly broke, thou didst magnify both, in
obeyi~g to its precepts, and suffering it~ penalties.
And hence
it is that my sins are pardoned.:.....that .I am free from condel.pnation-I need fear no enemy-law and justice are friendly to meand I am " in every state secure," and in every state blessed. Why
then should I contemplate death with dread, and shrink at my Lord's
servant that is hastening toward~ me, to tell me from him, to " come
up higher ?;' Blessed Lord Jesus! forbid it, I humbly beseech thee:
rather let my soul be 011 the wing to' meet thee: yea, be it my employment to send OUt the mm.t earnest cryiugs after thee, and with
thy church exclaim, Come! Lm'd Jesus! come quickly! Tho~
knowest, 0 Lord! how my poor beart esteems a little of thy sweet,
society here below:, although I am encompassed with a b?dy of
death, and live in a world of sorrow, thy presence is a very heaven/
passing all my poor expression 01: it: Oh! what must it be <I bove?
Dear .Jesus 1 fain would I leap from all into thy beloved embrace, to"
gaze, if but C!ne short moment, on' thee; yet tIle return to earth!
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again, would be ten thousand times I~ss tolerable than now. 1£ so,
alt the days of my appointed time wilt I wait, until my change
come, and then I shall be ever" present with the Lord."
But will some of even God's dear children call" my earnest expectation, and my hope," presumptuous? Blessed Lord! let not this, I
beseech thee, cause me to suspect the truth of thy sacred assurances, and" yea and amen" promises. Hast thou not lo·ved me
from eternity? And hath not God my Father elected and chosen
me in tbee, before the foundation of the world? And wert thou not
well pleased to take me into that blessed union with thyself, and own
me as a memher of thy mystical body? Didst thou not declare thine
hearts delight in me, by saying, " I will beti'oth thee unto me forever,
and thou shalt knQw the Lord 3" And when thou didst well know,
that 1 should'in future days become Cl transgressor even from tile
'1l'omb, ditlst' thou then even for a moment think distantly or unk'indly ,of me? Nay, didst thou not even take occasion from my
·baseness, to magnify the greatness of thy love; and solemnly engage
to redeem me at the expence of thy preeious bhlOd I Thou had"t
the full 'prospect of man.1J waters of sin, and~flf)nd,; of wrath meeting
on thee; yet it deterred thce lIot from expressing immeasurable kind{less to me,' since thou didst then give in thy name, and bond, to justice, to· satisfy to the utmost for my numberless hreakings of thy huly
law. And since thell, 0 how very faithful hast thou bee'n! "The
f~lness of time" having arrived, thou "didst not abhor the virgin's
'Yomb:" thOIl, didst verily take on thee my nature-my wholehum,anity; and t"hus thou didst~ and art become, ',' bone of my boue,
anq flesh of my flesh" -in all points thuu wert, and art, liIee unto
me, yet wltlwut sin: and that, most deal' and blessed Lord, thou
tleedest, not have inde.eo, for I have" caused thee to serve with my
s'ins, lllid wearied thee with mine iniquities;" yet ar.t thou not, nor
ever hast thou been .weary of manife~ting thy lov!;. I will ever hold
this' ~rue concerning thee, while thou enablest me to look by faith
into'tlle print (if the nails of thy deal' bruised flesh; and still behold
the cleft made in thy pierced ;;ide. Ah! my Lord! methinks Ilmow
something of thy sweet saying, " Greater love hath no man than this,
that Cl man las down his Iife for his friends." This was thy test to
try lo\'e. Thy church will all make use of it in reference to thyself,
and at every experiment will exclaim-Behold how lie loved us! .
In thy death,' bkssed Ma'ile~~ thou dic\.;.t "swallow up death in
victory," and <lids! also destroy him that had the power of death,
tlua: is, th". del'il; and since thou hast nlllsomed mefrom the power
of both, 1 dread them 110t, 1'l1ou givest me vict6wy over them by
faith; and 1 rejoicingly sing with thy servant :-;,
•

" Death is no mOl e the king· of dread, siw'e our lrnmanneI rose,
He took the t)1'unts' sting away, and spoil'd our hellish foes."-- Watts.

Nor is the least or greatest medibtion on death, at all un pleasing
"I knO\v whqm I hrJ.ve believed, and am persuaded
Itc is able to keep that which I IHwe comn.litted unto him, against
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that day; wl:en he will conic to be glorified in his ~ai.~t~~ and to be
admired in all them that believe." And will my muther's children
yet be angry with me, and still account my hope pI'< S Imption? I
tell them plainly, while I wish not to otfcnd them; that my cunfidence in Christ cannot be wrongly placed, were it a thousand times
greater than it is. I have no c()r~.lidellce in the jlesh, being in myself
a vile and hateful sinner, as destitute of holiness, or goodness, as
Satan-wholly depraved in heart, lip, and life-the thoughts and imaginations of my heart only evil continually: but Jesus is my tower of·
confidence and strength. I build, I bottom all Iny present peace, and
future expectations on him. If that union that subsists between
hitJlself, and his church can be broken, I am undone forever, for I
know I stand in it. It' he cannot or will not hold fast the purchase
of. his precious blood, my soul must' sink to hell forever, for I know
he bought me with that costly price.· If he is not the eternallovel'
of those he once loves, and manifests it unto, my hope must
finally perish; for I know his love hath been shed abroad in my
heart by the Holy Ghost. If he be not the true God-the head of
the church-the Surety of the new testament-the near kinsmanthe way, the truth,and the life-the all. and in all, to every believing
sinner, then am I as surely, lost, as I now fcel I am saved; faT in these
sacied characters my soul 'hath known him, and hath tatited that he
is .gracious. But I cannot, must not, call these things in question.
He is all this, and infinitely more; and such he is and will be to me.
He is "the same yesterday, to-day, and forever,"
,
And does my Lord then tell me, "I shall soon have done s~rving'
him in his church ,below, andarise to serve Mm in Ms temple ab01'e;"
he knows 1 receive the sweet intimation gladly. On, bended knees,
and with an heart filled with his precious love, 1 have besought him to
make me of ,some use to his wa,y-faring pilgrims, among whom I at
present sojourn; and when a period arrives that I should no longer
be so, then, to permit me to exchange my" weapons of warfare" for
my .rest; and r.rove that dcath is gain. To this body 1 shall wi'thout
regret bid adieu, for a short season. It is now often cumbersome to
me, and will be a more blessed partner to my regenerate spirit, after
it hath mouldered in the grave, and is J:aised again by the mighty
ower df Jesus•.My pOOl' ministrations to'the household Qf faith,
may cheerfully leave, krowing' how much Qf glaring'imperfectioI\
hath marked them, all. That portion of the; church of God., with
whom I am in heart and spirit united~ I may unhesitatingly part from"
knowing we are all to meet again in· Jesus. And, Oh! Q1y sins \ a
joyful farewell to yqU forever I You have cost me many a g: oan,
and my'dear Lord Jesus unknown sorrow, Satan! thou yile cl1rsed,
caitiff: howl now if thou wilt, my soul shall sing a noble song of '
victory over thee, for the very ·God of peaoe will ,bruise thee under
my feet shortly. Thou, mayest, for ought I know (b!;lt it span
not bc, unless, my dear ,Lord 'permits it) c,ome down with gTea:! power
against me; yet, because t!tou !'Ia$t but a short time to Ttign j but
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~hat ()v~r, the palm shall

he put in my hand, and I, shall triumph in
thy utte'r ruin. Glory be to thee, 0 LORD!
o precious etemity! it is sweet to think over my blissful employ-,
,'met'lt in thine enrlless years. 1 shall be then happily lost in the full
enjoyment of my Lord, of which while here 1 cannot have the faintest
'conception; but I would gladly die tv know and provt: it. My mansion of glory-my great po~stissions.~ my immense inheritance, are.
i11l in eternity, because Jesus is there. LsometHnes sing concerr.ing
the plcasu(es awaiti[Jg me, which my elder brethren now joyfully'
posse~s:~
'.
" If such the vie'''s that grace lIn!'ol,ls. w(;'al; as it is below, .
What j'aptures must the church above, in ,f ~su's presellee Imow :
W "e.'re Saill(s are fre,·'d TrolJl every loud of passioll', or of p;li,'.s,
·God dwells in them, and they in Goo, and love furever reig.lls,"

Hcre for want of better or further ability, I leave the !;reat subject
of " hlissful vast eternity." The Lord be pleased to bless what I
1lavc written, to the encouraging the faith ot his people. Amen,
, '
THOMAS REED.
-000--·

To the Editors of.llte GospdMaguz/'fle.
.,.N Al"I'E;lIU'T TO ILLUSTRATE I COR.

xv. 41.

MESSR$ EDITORS,

ArrER reflding the r~marks of A Devonshire Minister in your last
iuuiJber, lwas led to ruminate on that passnge, 1 Cor. xv. 41.." One glory 'of th~ sun, and another glory <?f the moon, and another
'glory of the stars; for one star dilfereth from another star in glory."
I leave out the italics in the text, becouse I consider the intention of
the apostle may be more clearly discerned. Much stress is laid on the
lattet' partof this portion of Sacred Writ, which has ofteQ been quoted to
support an idea of different degrees to which saints' shall attain in
ultimate bliss: I would earnestly request my beloved brother, A
Devonshire Minister, and all who view' the subject as he does, to bear /
with me while I remark that the apostle from' the 39th to the 41st
ver~e of this chapter is dilating upon the variety in God's creation: in
answer to the questions proposed by himself in the persons of at hers.
v.35. But some will say".How are the dead raised up? And with
what body do they come? He shews that God's sovereign pleasure
rules the whole creation, from the formation of the one flesh of men,
another, of beasts, another of fishes, and another of birds, up t9 that
of celestial bodies; he shews moreover, that there is no greater impossibility or impropriety in God's m~king a body sown'natural, to
be raised spiritual than there was, in his making the flesh of men to
differ from that of beasts, fish, or birds, or that these should differ
from the sun, moon, and stars, seeing they all came oliiginally from
one chaos. The apostle states, "there are celestial bodies, and bodies
terrestrial: but the glory of the celestial is one, and the glory of th~
terrestrial is another." 'So also the ~post1e infers there will be ce~
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Je'~tfal bodies, f~r the souls of the elect, to dwell in, as there are now
terrestrial \'lodies; but btlle glory of the celest.ial is one, i. e. never-

fading, the glory of the terrestrial is unOl h(;l', i. e. ever-fading. Otle
glory of the sun, another glory of the rnoou, and another glory of the
stars, for one star difleretb fWIlI another star in glory. So also the resurrect ion from the dead. So also!in' [ilie 1fu,t1/1W'r, ju the first. r('SUtTec·
rion, the spiritual heavens shall have oile f.{l'ory of tile sun·-I'or the Lord
C;od is a sun, the Lord will give grace and glory'. Psa, lxxxiv. ll; This
sun will shine, in eternal glory: he is the Jig'ht of the city above, fOI'
the city had no nel'cl of ,he sun, neither of tilt) moon to shine- in it ;
for the g[or:1J of God did lighten it, and the Lamb is the light thereuf.
Rev. xxi. 23. There is another glory of the moon-the church of
God is typified bytbe moon in the word of God. Sol. Song vi. 10.
And her gtory is derived from Christ, as it is written, "the Lord
Jesus Christ shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned
')il<e unto his gloriolls body, according 1.0 thc working wherehy he is
able e\'en \0 S'ubdue alllthill~s ~o h'im~elf:' Phil. iii. :21. This is the
glory of the moon, spiritually, and this glory the church of God shall
(~njoy forever, it is a glory Like unto Christ's; and if Christ's glory
has degrees, so also will that of the' church, and vic~ versa, if the
the glory of the church has degre~s, so also has Christ's, for the
chmch isone in hilil, and one with him.
There is another glory of thf stars; this, I, consider, shadows forth
the llugels, who are represented as stars; Job xxxviii. 7, called elect
~ngels ; 1 Tim. v. 21. these never left their first estate, hecause elected
to re'main therein, therefore they cannot enjoy salvation by grace, yet
they have a glory, and this glory is distinct f(Om the glory of Christ, and
the glory of the Father given to the church. One glory oHhe sun~hrist: one glory of the moon-the church: one glory of the stars
-the angels, And when Jesus cometh in the rt;surrection, he shall
come in his own glory as Goel-Man Mediator, and in the glory of his
Father, which Christ gave to the chur~h, as it is written; "and the
glory which thou gavest me, 1 have given them:" John xvii. 22.and also in tqe glory of his holy angels; Matt. xxiv. 31. These belong to that new heaven and new earth which John saw: Rev. ixi.
he beheld the holy Jerusalem descending out o( heaven from God"
having the glory -of God: .and her light was like unto a stone most
preciou~, even like a jasper-stone, clear as crystal. . Our translation
has the latter part of 1 Cor. xv. -11. thus,-for one star differeth from
another star in glory-i. e. the glory of one star excelleth that of
another. I am inclined to take the origin of the word star, as most
suitable to the apostle's general argument: c2,~g, as Mr. Parkhurst
observes is most probably derived from iilJ/, to shine, q. d. with il emphatic prefixed, iilVil, the shiner, or inVil, the bright shiner; ,hence
I read the passage thus,-for one bright shiner differeth from another
bright shiner in glory, i. e. the sun, as a bright shiner differeth from
the moon, and the moon from the stars'. This is' the only way in
~hich I can account for the apostle's" 'n, which is there put as the
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reason why there are different glories, 'i''''~ for, because, the iun gives
more light than the moon, and The moon more light than the stars.
,And this difference will exist forever in heaven; the Lamb in the
midst of the throne-the New Jerusalem, shining with the glory of
God, and angels shining in their pristine glory. Nevertheless we
knolV the stars diffel' one from another in,the present heavens, so also
in ultimate bliss there will be the same difference' in the priority and
inferiority of elect angels; yet this in my humble opinion cannot
countenance different degrees in the uWmate hlis.~ oj the saints.-I
join with the late faithful chamRioll for truth" Augustus Toplady in
t'he following remarks.-" In the glurious interval of the one thousand
years, Christ, I apprehend, will reign in persou, over the kingdom of
the just: and that during this dispensation, different degrees of
glory will obtain; and every man slHllI rl:'ceive his own reward, according to his own labour. This reward, though temporary will surely,
be more than equivalent to any thing we can be enabled to rlo or
suffer for God", .during the short span of our present life. And yet,
though the reward will vastly transcend the work; still between temperal obedience, and this temporal recompence, there is some little
proportion; whereas between temporal Obedience, and the etemal
weight of glory, there is no proportio'n at all. And to me it seems
very clear, that whatever difference of bliss and honorary distinctions'
may obtain during the millenary state; I am inclined to think, both
by scripture and reason, that in tlte !I.~avenly glorl/ which will immediately succeed the other, all saints will be exalted to an equality

of happiness, and crowned alike."
These remarks I send·to you, dear Sirs, with an humble desire of
being instrumental (according to the ability God hath given me) in
removing stumbling blocks out of the way; if you consider them calculated to answer this end, the insertion of thein in' your Magazine,
is with the greatest of pleasure and deference left to yourelves, by
Your's in the glorious Sun of Righteousness,
Oct. 9, 1829.
PHILEMON.
-'-000--
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(Continued from p. 528.)
WE com~ now to Peter's denial of his Lord. When in the prospect
. of his sufferings he was opening the tragic scene to his disciples, and
telling them that on ,accoulH of it, they all should be offended because
of him :-Petei: as if resolved he would be an exemption, and that his
Lord should not bear the burden alo~e; said, 1 am willing to go with
thee, both to prison and to death; and though all men should be of-fended because of thee, ye~,willl never be offended. ,But Jesus told
him that instead of this, ~he cock should not crow that rlay until he
thrice denied that he knew hitn. But such was PHe'r's opinion of his
own'strength and 'confidence; that he said' he would die with him,
but not deny hilIl in anYwise. But what WllS -the rel'ult? When JesuS'
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was apprehended by thc mbble, all the disciples forsook him and fled.
Peter in rash and unhallowed zeal to ,lefend his Redeemer, drew a
sword, and with it smote olf the ear of a servant of the high priest,
which Jesus had to heal again. Still, as if conscious of his promise
that he would die with him, but not deny him, Peter followed the
multitude at adistall(;e, who led Jesus to the high priest, wi'th his
fortitl!de and courage ebbing ill proportion as his zeal had been untimely. He however entered the hall of the palace of the high priest,
and sat with the ;ervants at the fire, warming himself, to see the end.
Peler in this situation with his Redeemer, under all his indignity and
reproach full in view, a maid-servant of the high priest came to him
and said, Thou also was with Jesus of Galilee. But he denied before
them all, that he knew not what she said. And when he was gone
out into the porch another maid saw him, and said to them that were
there, This fellow was also with Jesus of Nazareth. But he now denied his knowledge of him with an (lath, I do not know the man. And
after awhile came to Peter they that stood by, and said to hrm, surely
thou also l.!rt one of them, for thou art a Galilean, and thy speech
agreeth thereto. Then began Pete~ to curse and to swear saying, I
know not the man. And immediately while he yet spa1<e the cock
c'rew. And the Lord turned and looked upon Peter; and Peter remembered the word of th.:, Lord, how he had said unto him, Before
the cock crow, thou shalt deny me thrice. And Peter went out amI
'Vept bitterly.
I
,
. From this woeful display of Peter's weakness, we m'ay see what the
best and most courageous of men will prove, when left to their own
s~rength. So just is this scripture, He that trusteth his own heart is
'a: ft '01. From what I experience of my own, I do not wonder that
Peter did as he did, when the Lord withdrew ,his strength in the
midst of temptation. My greater wonder is, that J. H. should believe, and deliberately send forth his helief ili print, to the, church of
Christ, that Peter's sin in this instance, as of tile Lord's people generally, needed not the blood of his Redeemer to make an atonement
for it; especially since he professes to advocate some of the discl'imiilating truths of the gospel. Peter not only said )le did not know
Jesus, hut denied with an oath he did not, and a third time, both
curse and swore he did not know him.
'
Anyone who has ueen for a time near a fish market, or with fishermen in their emp~oy, will not long be in doubt of what fish' people
are capable of doing-, as to cursing and swearing; and such was Pet.er's occupation before the Lord called him to be a disciple. Where
was the difrerence between him, and Judas the son of perdition, but
for God-'s 50vereign pU1'po~e in election, by choosing· the one af)d re.i~,cting" the other? We have seen before, by Peter's confession, he
was, previous to that a believer i nor does the following address ot the
Lord .Je~us to Peter. in reference to his denial, at all alter the case,
". Simun, Simon, behold Satan hath de,ired to have you that he may
sift yOIl as wheat ihut l ha~e prayed for thee that thy faith fail not;
and when thou art converted strengthen thy brethren."

I'
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This scripture, '~ccorrling to the gospel hy Luke, appears more iaimediittely to be in refereuce, or that which gave rise to Peter's_avowal
of his fidelity towards Jesus, in the most petiJO'llS circumstances ;~
and that neither prison nor death should damp his love and attachmentto him: upon \;Vhich,Jesus took occasion more rarticularlyto foretel of his denial, which, notwithstanding all Peteris ardour and zeal,
took place under very aggravating circumstances. But the conversion of Peter in the above scripture, evidently alludes to his recovery
from the sin and guilt of his denial, through the intercession of his
ever-loving Lord and Redeemer,which in the mission afterwards given
him to feed his lambs, and sheep, he was to'make use of, for the encouragement and r.estoration of others of the Lord's people, who
stood not ,tny more than Peter did in their own strength; but were
],ept and recovered from falling ,by the love and power of God,;
through faith uotQ salvation. God hath said, " Lo I will command,
and I will sift the house of Israel among all nations, like as corn is
sifted in a sieve, yet shall not the least grain fall upon the earth.Amos ix. 9. H9w richly applicable this to mystic Israel: so that be
- our sips and temptations, our weaknesses, distresses, and infirmities,
what' they may, the least grain of God's grtlceshall not fall to the earth,
nor the weakest member of the body of Christ faH away. The truth
of this was richly sealed in Peter's recovery, anti is richly sealed in every
age of the world, amongs,t the thousand lets and hindrances of pro..:
fessors and profane, of care and conccrn, toil and trOlible, doubts'
and misgivings, lille so many strange niltions among whom belie\;ers,
and the grace of Gael in them are sifted, or riddled, as from vessel to
vessel; yet (etemal honours to the namc' of Jesus) yet shall not a
grain thereof fall upon the earth. Wondrous mystery! that!\ GOOD'
BOP'E THROUGH GRACIl: shoulcl be kept alive amidst such rubbish.-'Surely nothing hut the exceeding greatness of the power of God is
sufficient for this!
,.
Hut the look of Jesus broke Peter's heatt. He was now evirlently
set forth before him under the influence of the Spirit, as a lamb
hrought to the slaughter: and as a sheep before his shearers is numb,
so he opened not his mouth. H~ was encompassed with the vilest
of indignities, by what we call the refuse 'of society, in all that hell
and earth could do to pour contempt upon him, and to afflict him.-'
He was falsely accused and condemned, then blind-folded, mocked,
spit upon, buffeted, or smitten; the bair plucked from his face, ami
his back at an ignominious pillar torn with scourges; and all this
preparatory to the lingering death of crucifixion. All this he suffered
without cornplrlint, for he knew in whose plate he stood. Suffering
innocence was his real character-what he was by imputation, makes
an awful extreme. Supported by the Godhead in all its perf~ctions,
he was borne through; and l1cver before, as through this bloody and
tragic scene, of his betrayment by .Judas, his agony in 'the garden, his'
deuial by Peter, and in the mockery ()~ hi5 arraignment and crucifixiou, was it so seen that GOD' IS LOVE!
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These things may be considered in the look of Jesus, which so loffectualJy reached, and broke the heart of Peter. Nor do I for a moment doubt, that in it was couched the silent but all powerful conviction that the dreadfulllature of his denial, contributed its portiqn
to that cup, tlie bitterness of ,vhich he was still groaning under.-;Were it not so, that Peter's sin constituted a part of. the- weight qf
guilt, he was now about to bear away forever into the land of forgetfulness, why did Jesus' take so fit an opportllnity of purposely turning
to ,,",ook upon Peter, in the height of bis suff-:rings, his ignominy, and
reproach? It l.vas et fit time, and none more so, if his sin constituted
a part of his Redeemer's suffering'S, for it so broke Peter's ,heart th\lt
he went out and wept, not It few tears, but bitterly. But how, and
why so, if Peter's sin added ,not the weight of an hair to the suffer-:ings of Christ? There is nothing in the experience of the believe~
aB through the wilderne,;;s, that will so eH"ectually break his heart, a!;l
the fulfilment of this s~l'iptllre, I'iz. " They shall look upoo him whom
they have' pierced, and mourn as he that mourneth for his only son;
and be in bittemess, as one that is in bitterness for his tirst-born."':'Zech. xii. 10. It constitutes godly sorrow, repen~ance, and forgiveness, that we both sorrow and rejoice togcther: and in no way will
tears flow so sweetly, aud plentifully, as frQlp the pardoni.ng lQve of
God, through the sulfcrings of Christ. God forbid, that I should
seek for ~helter or safety through any Qthe,r ch~nncL It is a cP.J:n~
pound unction like that rich ointment poured upon the hel:l,d of
Auran, ran down to the skirts of his garments; lind spre\ld its perfume
not only upon the whole person of Aaran, but all aroun,d. What in
such a situ<\tion Aaroll typically was before God, a Christian under tQ.~
rich unction of the blood, tbe atonement, and love of ,Christ is in reality. God cannot but love such, and as often as needful. such/swe~t
experience must in I)1easure take place. On the other hand, if Peter's
deoial was no part of t,he iniquity J,esus bore away, I c.onsider anottwr
seasQn of conviction than what the Lord chose for it, appeu\s to Qe
far more opportune; as, for ilrgulP~nt-saIFe, I add, Jes,us needed not
then under his smarting suHerings, to bave turned hirmelf abont pl,lr;.
pose!y to dart an ,expressive look fmln ,Peter's eye. into his heart; but
have deferred conviotion under such his humiJiati9n, until after his
resurrecti.on, if sin in Peter had b.e~n di\fcsted of its damnabte.'natlg~i.
But that it is not, will, I believe, <:lppear more evident from the con:
sideration and compaJ'ison ,Qf it pass11ge,qr ,two in 1st ~pistle.Qf Jo.h,o,
which I will nqw bring to no.tice. In puttjng. or Qonsidering myself
in Peter's s~tl\;:ttion, .no~ '~,/ihadow of 'doubt would dwell upon my
heart, that I had, in my denial, done my part in rending the heart of
Jesus, in the indignity and huqtil&tlon 1iQa~flllly ~et before.my .vieW.
I come now to consider a little of what is penned in the first ~pistle
,of John. In the 5th phap.ter, ver. 9, it i,s ,expreslily ""ritteo",',f Whosoever is bom of,God doth not commit sin, for his st\ed rewaineth in
him; neither can he si», becaupy lie is horn of ,God." ';l'heJ'llit ,will
Vol. IV.-.-No. XII.
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be admitted without contradiction that the sins of believers are corn·
mitted from an unholy principle, for their holy prin<;iple, or seed, at
the,ir new spiritual birth, God's word declares cannot sin, because it
is born of Gud. And has that new heart or spirit, (which you will)
.as a new principle of action, given to th.e believer at regeneration,
modified or' lessened the enmity of the old man of sin? Not an
atom; if scripture be true. It is then, and !lot before, the conflict so
decidedly begins. The one party is called a new man, which, after
God is created in righteousness and true. holiness-and the other an
old man, which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts-the flesh
lusting against the spirit, and the spirit against the flesh-the works
pf the flesh, and the works of the spirit-the law of the Spirit of life
in Christ Jesus, and the law of sin and death. They are two pl'inci~
pIes, distin'ctly two, and ever will be. One has no more the power of
either making the other better or worse, than that midday is midnight,
or rnipnight midday. On the contrary, the light of Olle discovers the
deformity of the otner, and in proportion as the believer enjoys the
purity ,of a holy principle, so much the more hateful it makes the
nature .of sin in its workings to appear.. And when it is contrary with
him, a proportionable numbness, 01' insensibility of feeling prevails
within. But the Lord, by John, further says, "If we say we have
no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness." 1 John i. S, 9. And in the
next verse, the apostle again presses upon the church of Christ the
consideration, that they are sinners still, as though he would not have
it forgotten by them, or for a moment dream, that they would be,
while in the body free from sin. Therefore he says, " If we say that
we have not sinned, (i. e. we who are believers, addressed in the next
chapter with the kind appellation of little children) we make him a
liar, and his word is not in us. There is a clause in the above scrip··
ture, which to some may appear to make against us :-it is this, "If
we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins."
The real signification of this passage, in accordance with others, I
take to be simply this, viz. encouragement to the believer to seek the
manifestation of a feeling sense of that pardon, when the conscience
is in heaviness and distress, under fresh contracted guilt. Agreeable
to what David says, in Psalm xxxii. 5. " 1 will confess my tran~gres
sions unto the Lord, and thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin;" and
again, " For thy name's sake,.O Lord, pardon mine iniquity, for it is
great." Psalm xxv. H. Not that by such/ language God himself
waits untiljwe repent, before that in his own mind he forgives our sin:
this was ,done from everlasting, through tpe finisbedwork of Christ.
What is implied therein, is, as I said before, t!le manifestatwn of a
feeling .~imse of t!tat pardon. The contingent, or supposition word,
IF, as being an ultimate barrier,. by way of condition, as to the pardon of sin in the believer, is amply provided with an equivalent in this
scripture, ".Him bath God exalted with his right hand, to be a Prince
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repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of
sins." Acts v. 31. Instead, therefore, of its implying an uncertain...
ty, it is hut to let us know that what God hath joined together, man
. has no right to put asunder. In truth, a believer in his right mind,
cannot rest without a feeling scnse of pardon and peace, and the removal of every obstacle between him and his God. But will such
discriminating truths, in the love of them, lead to licentiousness ?Th~y may the mere nominal, whole-hearted, and hypocritical pro
fessor; but not so, I say not so, the experimental Christian. Again,
the Lord by John says,-" My little children, these things write I
unto you, that ye sin not; and if any man sin, we have an advocate
with the Father, Jesus Christ the Highteous, and he is the propitiation for our sins." 1 John ii. 1, Z. If sin to the Christian be no
louger sin of a damnable nature, How comes it to pass that the apostle -John, through the Spirit, is taught in the first chapter to direct
such to the blood of Christ to cleanse from ALL SIN, and in this
second chapter to point the eye of faith still to the Lord Jesus, as the
only advocate with. the Father, by pleading his all-sufficient merits ,
as the propitiation for our sins. Need I tell J. H. that the simple
signification of the word propitiation is to make an atonement for
a crime? And in ver. 1Z, the character of little children, and their
forgiveness, is unchangeably kept in view; for-he writes to them, because their sins are forgiven them for his name's sake. To me, it
arpears, that the blood to cleanse, is to give renewed peace to the
conscience, and its value to propitiate, as ample satisfaction in the
court of heaven, in behalf of all for whom it was shed :-two blessed
parts of one blessed whole. If then the blood of Jesus is to cleanse
from all sin, and Jesus is the only advocate, and propitiation, or atone'"
ment for sin, in those sinners who are qu~ckened and made alive to
God; have we any scriptural warrant to prove. that the nature of sin
is any more changed in a believer than an unbeliever? Indeed, were,
we for a moment to believe it to be so, still Jesu's blood must cleanse
from all such sins, and himself be the propitiation for them too.Thus, therefore, even in this respect, could it be admitted, the blood
of Jesus to cleanse, and to atone, can alone give satisfaction for sin:
and it is to be remembered, that these two particulars are contained
in one and the same epistle, and addressed to one and the same characters. This consideration, hm:ls a d~adly blow to J. H's recei ved
opinion, that the sins of believer's, after conversion, make no part oC
the debt which God the Father charged to the account of Christ.And I must say, whatever offence I may give, that such a sentiment
from J. H. appears to me a branch of no small magnitude, growing
upon the present luxuriant tree of ancient and modern heresy. That
the church is eternally secure in Christ, her mystic head, I believe with
all my powers: this is one thing-But what has that to do in extenuatirlg' or lessening the notiQn of that ugliest of monsters, SIN; whether we consider it either in the believer or the unbeliever? Surelv
nothing. I perfectly agree with that useful servant of Christ, Elish~

and a Saviour, for
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Cbles, who upon sin, says, " Look that ye make not a light'matter of
your sins, or of your sinfulness: you cannot think 'barl enough of
yourself, or of them, nol' be too much humbled; oBly, be not cast
down." Upon redemption he writes, "But W<tS it not a thing in
design only, and liable to frustration? No, it w,asdetermined and
fixed: for' he shall redeem Israel from all his iniquities,' Psa. cxxx.
8. and the blood of Jesus Christ, his Son, ' cleanseth us from all sin;'
I John i. 7. it is spoken of in the present tense, as a thing still ~lnd
always in doing. And this ALL, here must be taken universally; because, if not saved from all; it would be, in the end, as if saved from
hone; one mite left on the score, binds over to wrath, especially un·
belief," Thatstrenuous'advocate for truth, JUl'. Toplady, has in his
Excellent Passages from Eminent Persons, the following rich and per..
tinent observations of the late Mr. Thomas Cole. He says, " I never
had a nibre lively sense of ,my acceptance with God through Chtist,
than when I was sensible of the greatest recumbency on him: when
,{laid most stress upol:! 'him, 1 always found most strength iu him.-Before this faith came,l knew rlot how to 'secure myself against past,
present, ,,<HId Future sins: hut there was that largeness of grace, that
all-sufficie[!(:y of mercy, that irHinity of righteousness, discovered to
rne in Chri'st, that I found sufIicient for an the days of my I ife. I closed
with Christ for acceptance tbroughOlClt the Whole course of my life.
dealt with him for all at once. Though new guilt puts me under a
ne'cessity o(making fresh application to Christ" yet still it is upon the
oid footing. I cannot put Christ upon doing that ror me, w'hich he
Ilath not ahe"dy done. I daily apply to,Christ for cleansing:; which
1 call, li'vin~ by faith: and J never (vas under the power or this faith,
but I fouad a greater disposition in ri'IY spirit to practical holiness,
t'han at ,~ny other time." Dr. Watts sing!'> sweetly too in such strains
as these,-'
" Thy wondrous blood, dear dying Christ. !

Can make this love of guilt remove:
Alld thou canst bear me where thou flv'st,
On thy kind willgs, Celestial Dove I';

These certainly are dead authors: but fro III , their works we inay
say of each of them~he beirlg dead yet speaketh. And I add my
tribute of love and respect to their memory for t he truth's sake. But
] ean assure J. H. 1 onlv consulter! the written word of Gud, and
ne!ther my livin,g compa:lions or diad (l,ll{hors, in what I have hi·
thrrto writtt;p OIl '~ The Forgiveness, of Sins/' but have depended
upon the ability God giveth. Nevertheless, in my occasiobal r~ad
.ipg, 1. have url\~ittingly met with the above extracts, which I have
brought ,to notice, from the ailditional testimony they impart to the
truth
dis,'.lUted.
\
'
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THE WORLDS MADE BY THE FAITH OF THE WORD OF GOD.
'MI';SSRS. En!,TORS,

t'.

M y title of this essay shaH be supported by the third verse of th_c
eleventh chapter of ~aint Paul's epistle to the Hebrews; which, al:.
thoQgh you, and our readers well know, I shall' here,' on the 'onset,
trans,cribe, in order to conform to general practice. "Throllghfaith'
'toe l,,:-nderstaruJ, that the worlds 'l1Jere framed by the word of God;
so tltat tllings which (we ,seen, were not made of tliings which do
(or did) appear.'~ Jf is, I believe, a pretty general, and (for anything
I know to the contrary) it ,may be a universal opinion, that the inspi- ,
red penman meant, ',' that we by our faith," understand' these things
to have been so made, but without hesita,tion J positively d,eny it, and
prollounce the idea to be as weak as it i" erroneous, for it must amount
to this, that b.y believing we believe, so well as understan,d; but I
wish it to be understood, that although J conSider the thought to be
weak or silly, yet J do not mean that everyone is weak in intellect,
who believes it, but I ascribe iUo their not having granted their attention, and considera<.ion, to it, on account perhnps of its not hav-ing 'struck them to be, of much consequence; and I think it is t,o be
lamented, that mallY false doctrines more injuriously import:mt, owe
their continuance ill the creed of the church, down through many
centuries past to the, same tbought, and they Hre so rooted in the
minds of some, that with the utmost readiness they pronounce damnation against all who venture to oppose them herein, and to the
v:e:tt sanie cause each of their fancies, (right or wront:) are m,ade
shibboleths by them, f'O that if you do not-chime in with them, and
also their vulgar quaint langunge, in speaking of or defending them-,
you ill'e not in their esteem a spiritual man: And'you must I ikewise see,
Messrs. Editors, that some of their correct and fa'vourite opinions, to be
by them maintained, in or by texts, which have no more to do with
them, for, or against, than the 'wild notions of a madman, respec;ting
his state br raqk in 'life. Maoy errors are likewise certainly received,
and abided in because their predec'e'ssors, back through many generations, have believed them; and I have met with Arians, Jews, Churchmen, &c. who have told to me, that itis our duty to maintain;and a
great shame or Sill to reliuquish the religion ,or the theologicfll sentiments of our fort'fathers, so that according to this principle, ,if they
are gone to hell, it is our 'dnty "to follow them; but notwithstanding
all these wild imaginations, now iIlexistenc~e, many of lOur evangelical.divines, so ~alled, suppose that we are very near the' millennium,
if we are not already in it, so that it may be said, the1fg11t that i~ in'
them is darkness. Matt. vi. 23. What is poor .frving's light, about
which for a time we heard so much. And as the snioke at first snrTO\lndin~ it, is pretty well-blown away, and his titled convert,s dispersed with it, some correct knOWledge thereof may be obtained, but
'lhe p,\ges of the Gospel M<1gazine, shaH not by me be degraded, with
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an answer on a sUbject so insignificant, any further than .by suriog
that he is the moon of Chalmers, the Scottish sun of a peculiar (but
not I think of an heavenly) quality; and surely what this SUll is, that
must be this moon, only less bright, but conjoined, they cannot make
a genuine Christian, or revelation star"as I presume to think, in spite'
of the frowns, and insolences of these proud, nicknamed great' men,'
who, as I conceive, would gladly accept of the bending of the knee,
from all the ecclesiastics of both countries.
I now ret urn to my text, and having named its general exposition,.
objected to it, I here tpresent my own, viz.-we understaBd that the,
world's were made, or brought into existence, by the faith of the Son
'of God, who is here, and elsewhere called the Word of God, either
on acc~unt of his being the substance 'of the written word, or because
'his bare existence in our nature (primarily the spiritual part of it
only) was in itself a word, or manifestation of mercy, from God unto,.
or towards us, as angels in heaven, who first were acquail'Jted with this
union, doubtless well knew; or it is possible he is, called by this
name, from the circumstance of his having created all worlds by his,
commanding word of faith. That the worlds, viz. heaven1'earth, and
all others were framed by the faith of Christ, in the sufficiency of his,
barely willing, (which in fact is commanding) them to exist, very
ft:w 1 think will venture to deny, and that he did sounder the name
of the word, John plainly testifies in the first [chapter of his gospel,.
verse the 1 hird: and Paul confirms it in his epistle to the Colossians1
first chilpter, 15th, 16th, 17th verses. "Who (speaking of ,Christ,
he says) is the image of the invisible God, the first-born of every crea
ture; for by him were all things created that are in heaven, and that
are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers; all things were createll by him1
and for him; and he is before all things, and by him all things consist." And then he performed the whole, by faith ill hi!' own willing
or internal commanding is clear from Gen. i. which the reader should
peruse at his leisure-in short, it may be, I presume, said, that the ' I
bare will Of Christ, considered as God, is itself his power, and we
must entertain very mean thoughts of him, if we think that anything
more is necessary to any thing being brought into existence, than his
willing that it shall be; and hence 1 conceive we so often find it repealed in the aforp-named chapter of Genesis" that God said (inter..
nally to himself said) let it be, and it was;" 'immediately was) and
hence \ David says of him, "he commanded (within himself commanded) and it stood fast; he spake and it was done;"-at once
done. Psalm xxxiii. 9. And it appears to me that the Lord's acting
merely by his will, in producing great things, is highly illustrative of .
his glory. That the scriptures often speak of his power as apparently
distillct from his will, although always subordinate' to it, mnst be
granted; but this is done ill compassion to our little creature
mental powel's and qualities, and the actual ~separation of our
own flttributes, ~r perfections, if they may be so called; but
d
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iJot~ithstanding tbis compassionate condescension,' still the will
and power of God, 'are not "eparate things, so that it may certainly
be said, the former is the latter, and the latter the former; and althollgh it is not quite so easy, similarly aurl satisfactorily to dispose of
what we call the remainder of the Div·ine attributes or perfections,
yet I apprehend. a mind well-endowed with superior discernment, and
'strong reasoning powers, need not shrink from the attempt for it,s own
,satisfaction; but ,very' probably such a one would not consider it a
subject, proper for publication, neither do I; and should anyone
fancy, that if equal to the task, I should no.twithstanding, myself do
it, they are quite mistaken, but I now give it as my opinion, that if
any person or persons herein engages, they will, as it were, be driven
iuto the will of God, as the most comprehensive and best calculated
word in existence, to express the whole of his perfections, yet they may
wish, that a word were inventeu, that' should be limited to the subject
of the union of these Divine glories, and so display them in their unity,
that the whole would appear in either, which might be a check' to our
.virtually, or unwittii1g1y (comidering them, as separate or divided
things, a nel' as therefore had reCOlll'se unto separately by the blessed
God himself just as we do our own creature attributes, which really
are distinct, or separate, and which carinot at the same time, or in the
,very same moment be applied unto, and employed, but must be, as
it were, taken in turn, beginning in general with consideration, or our
wisdom; and if we consider the Lord's perfections or attributes as
.'thus divided, and thus used by him, we i~l fact, are (doubtless unwit,tingly) diVIders, or separaters of himself, for his attributes are'himself
and we ought to be on our guard against it; and I entertain the
thought, that if such a.comprehensive word, should ever be brought
'into existence, and after some time, were generally known, received,
and treasured up in the. memory, it would tend as much as any thing
-to the desired effect; but of this, [ think we must despair, and there,fore the will of God must-l'etain what (for want of a more suitable
word) I shall call the pre-eminence among his attributes, I mean in
the sense that has been explained, and which will, 1 conceive, appear
correct to all who consider that it is the originating cause, of all he
does; yea directly 01' indirect~IJ, permissively or approvedly, of all
,that has taken place, or shall take place; for certainly no evil could
ever have been in the woi'ld, if the Lord had not willed to permit it,
and no good, if he had not determined to produce; and surely
this must· destroy all idea of merit in the latter, but not of demerit in the former, us does the impudent. blasphemous, and damna,ble doctrine, of God being the aut/tOT of sin; and hence we may consider the Lord, a1' saying, J approve, or will. to permit, all the wick,.edness that takes place, yet I disapprove and detest every wicked or
'sinful act, considered alone, or separate from the good I design to
'pr<>duce from it. Iknow I have here troddell on ground, through
which many are not privileged with a capacity to follow me, except
for the purpose of stamping nonsense upon it, because they cannot
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u~derstandit; and perhaps some

I

Layman, yea, or even clerical man,
may say" that tbey look UPOt~ me as destitute of common sense, as
one ofthe former as already done more than once" perhaps in as POT
lite ~ style as he is master of; and ,surely we cannot ratiol'lally expect that any ore can soar a~)ove himself ht;rein, although many auk:wanl1y ilttempt it, but cannot obt(li[\ anything but a smile of' contempt from their superiors, ~vho cannot be so blinded by their altec~
tation, as not to see the vulgarity it would hide. however ,as they do
not knO\v this, and fancy they have outained their end, they are swol,·len out witl,) pride" and· are -emboldened to be rnpre openly saucy-.
I shall now establish and embellish the subject discus'sed, by presenting a few more texts in its favour. By the word of the Lord ,(and
doubtless faith in its mHickncy) were tl~e heavens made, all the host
of them, by. the word of his mouth. PSilLn'l xxxiii. 6 " He com- ,
manqeth the sun and it risetb not." Job ix. 7, Her~ the SUll rising,
so called, in conformity to the general sentiment of that day, and begotten no doubt by visual j udgrnent, is said to be tlrevented by, tlte
bare cornmmul of God, or his f!lith therein. By the word 'of'God
the heavens were of old, Z Pet. iii. 5. As I cannot know the mind
or thoughts of others, any further than they are pleased to' disclose
them to me; I cannot, of course, without this, diScover \Yhat idea of
the bless,ed God may be formed within them, by cOllsidering that his
bareJaith in' any.thing <'oming into existence, which he wiIleth, is sure
to produce it, but, I, can truly say; it ,has begotten in~ me much !ligher
thQughts ,of him, than I could po~&ibly have entertained, if we had
been left to 'Suppose that something similar to 'creature str~ngth, and
its exercise, were also necessary; although eve'n then, his creative
power must have struck us with astonishment. I am the more inclined '(in fopposition to the general sentiment named at the commencement of this piece) thus to understand the text under consideration, n<;>t only on account of the other being opposed to common
sense, as there noticed, but also from the two following reasons-first,
becaqse the faith m'entioned in it, is placed at the top of the list of
every i,ndividual faith and its fruits; of all the Old Testament believers.
named in the chapter; and then proceeding to Abel's it descends to
Enoch, and from him in regular order to all therein, conformably to
the time in which' they lived on the earth. And most assuredly it
i~ quite unnatural to suppose, that the faith named before theirs, and
without refemnce to persons or their acts, sho,uld be the faith of New
T~stament believers, all of whom lived from hundreds to thousands
of years after them,' p~rticularly as their faith and privileges are
"named at the bottom of the list, even in the last verse of the chapter,
and the first, of the next.
'
My .second add~tional reason, for rejecting the general, and abiding
hy my own opinjon, is this, that it is not by our faith, that we, l?r
the apostles unrJerstand that the worlds were made by Christ, the living word of God, but by the written word; but doubtless this word,
through the illuminating,infiuence of its author is reaetved ,by faith
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(but not understood) by it. Perhaps I shall be told by some, who do
not object to this exposition, that I might have better employed my
time, by consiclering some more/important subject: and if so, I shall
not contradict, but answer him,as 1 did another meddling young wiseflcre,(who told, me so, in noticing a former piece of mine) viz. that we
have no scriptural authority for limiting our views to one, two, or
three points, which we may deem the most important, and wldch
points may be so; but notwithstanding this, and its being very fashionable among many of our most populm' (and, as it is thought,
talented) evangehr:al preachers of the present da.'I/, to their shame
be it spoke, as I think-no part of the scriptures is given us to be treated with contempt, or neglected: and I venture to accuse them 'of
ignorance, or unfaithfulness; and I confess I have particularly these
){everends in view, who conti~ually dwell upon tile way ot salvation,
without scarcely ever naming the O1'igincl! cause, the nature, or the
original fruits of it; and I do not tbink they are dealt unfairly with
when they are called parotical preachers, and aTe said to trust more
to their memories, shallow or deep, than to the Spirit of God: and
doubtless a very shallow memory, and very limited talents,. are quite
sufficient without (my other aid, for their limited treasure, and if
they can speak fluently, nothing more is necessary to obtain them
the name of great men, from among professors, the great majority of
which, do not love the whole truth, and know not what constitutes a
man worthy of the name they give him; but I say, nothing short or
scriptural, cousistent variety (at nil events including the cause-the
.way-the nature-and the fruits of salvation, freely and grammatically delivered) can justly entitle any man to the name of
very
great or high talented man, And where shall we find such a one?but remerpuer I do not mean to insinuate that there is nbt one such
to be found in any part of our nation, yet I hesitate not to say, that
it would. not be so easy as some may imagine, to select one, from
among the men that have the name.
1 shall now return unto, and further vindicate my id.ea, of its being •
the faith of Christ, that is here intended, aud which has been SIlPported by many other texts, plainly saying, that under the name of
the word, he ~erely by an act of his will (in the sufficiency of which
he no doubt. helieved) ma,de or framed the worlds,. and as an additional proof, that this is the meaning of our text, I wish it to be, observed
that the opposite represents the apostle as irregular aud abrupt; for
surely it would have been quite out of the way of regularity, if he
had begun with the faith of himself and other believers, who lived in
his own day, and immediately after-to jump. back, as it were, to
Abel's faith, and ham thence to Enoch's; Noah"s,'Abraham's, and
eight others of renown in the order of time in which they lived, and
then again to introduce himself, and his own; and brethren's faith,
then living, must have. been irregular. But admitting that ,it is the
faith of Christ, (the living almighty word) witQ its effects, that is in...
Vol. IV.-No. XII.
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teo'ded; and then the introduction of Abel's, Enoch's, and others,
down to New Testament times, named in the last verse of the chapter, and first of the next, is quite regular; but some time since an
opponent to this doctrine, first setting it down for certain, that Christ
then existed in his Divine nature only, and of cow'se, not as the /irst
horn 6/ every creature also, Heb.' L G. or the beginning (!f God's
creation, Rev. iii. ) 4. at once came to the conclusion, that he could
not be the subject of faith, but if his premise were eotrect, his infe- .
rence could not have been so, for I think it must be t'le language of
common sense, that considered as God only, he must have believed
that what he wiiled must have come to pass, and that without his will
having any co-partIleT w~thin, or out of himself; but common seIlse
is either far from, or is not consulted by men who are determined
never to see (mueh less acknowledge) th;)t they are wrong j and
among professors of our day, this conceit is very common; and it
cannot be said, that no possessor is at a11 tainted with it, for many at
once jump from babes into fathers, and do a vast deal tof mischief by
their criticisms and disp Itations, and frequently ti"eat old Christians,
~s though they were dotards-witness the sell-named young Lay'flutn'!! tl'ealment of m.7Jse1f-but the misled young man will unquestionably grow in knowledge, and at last, 1 hope, be ashamed of his
want of respect for age, so well as of the pains he has taken to make
·men believe that they may get to heaven without partaking of a new
holy heart, or holy principle from God's Spirit, called also a new
man,and said to'be created of God in righteousness and true holiness,
Eph. iv. 24. and Col. iii. J0. two texts which cannot be too often
brought forward by these who are the subjects of t.heir contents, and
who· see the curse of God- h(tn~ing ovel' the heads of all who attempt
to twist them down into a sense, pleasing to hypocrites, and all haters
of their internal and external fruits, particularly when insisted on as
necessary to our living unto God here, and entering heaven at last,
because they in fact know, that in this case they'shall come short of
it, if they die in their present state.
Before I dismiss this subject, it behoves me to say, how far the dif·
ference between the Lord's faith, and ours extends, whether we consider him as exercising (or having exercised it 'when he framed ,the
worlds) as then existing in any creature nature, called the beginning
of his creation, &c. or not. That the Lord's faith had not, and has
not 31]Y thing out of himself, 01' his Divine will alone, on whom, 01' on
which to depend, as a 'necessary help, for bringing his designs, or
th~ thin~s de~ig-ned into existence, even on(7J i1i511'urnentally, except
by his own jj'ee choice he !W.I' purposed it, is to me clear to a de·
monstration; "md I consider it equally dear, that our faitkon the
conI1·'tf.v leads us ebtirely out of' ourselves to the blessed God, and
Jlis will, or apprbhation, as positively requisite to our wiJIing 01' doiug,
any thing- that is good; Phil. iL 12, 13. and it is so'limited by the
will of God irl its objects that we cannot exercise it on many things
(particularly miraculous ones) which if we clluld, would be, accom-
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the word of God bei'ng judge-for instance, Mark ix. 23.
" Verily 1
unto yOll (says Christ to his disciples) if ,ye Iiav(~ fait It, (doubtless faith tor working miracle~) ye
shall'say u'nto this mountain, remove hence to yonder place, and it,
shall remove. Now as we dare not accuse our Lord of saying what
is' not true, we I1I11st believe, that if no one e\'er performed this mira·
cle; w/lielt is ve1?J likely, I hat then no one bad ever faith for doing it,
and that 'because the word of God nowhere encourages it; and to this
encouragement our faith ,is lirnited\ Again, ", if thou canst believe
all things are possible to him that believeth; but certainly our Lord,
Jesus does nor mean that all believers, 01' any believer eau helieve that
all things are possible't() him by believing, and the reason for it is
plain, which is, that the author of his faith, never infuses such an
idea into his mind,: but certainly no such thing can be said of the
Lord's faith, for it cannot be limited in its objects, [but by his own
independant Almighty wllL
I conclude by observing that there are very many among the Roman Catholics, who contend for the power of working gr,eat miracles
by faith, bei'ng now granted, more or le~s, to all their 'priests, .and
some others among their Laymen. who ar-e m.ore pious than the reSt,
and I apprehend prince Hohenloe, is at present considered the chief,
and if the king and parliament should accede to Catholic emancipa~
lion, we may uc told that tht,>y are indebtecl to him for it, but what
l:xcuse can he make for having rlelayed it so long; and may be not
bejustly asked to cOfljure the king' out of his throne; and himself or
some great Irishman into it; and until all this is done, 1 shall not be
afraid of the Catholics being enHlncipated, or believe that this prince
has been granted the power, by faith, to remove mountains. Adieu~
Mr. Hohenloe.
Adieu, Messrs. Editors,
Stnnelwltse, Nov. 5,1818. ,A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
aLld Matt. xvii. 20~

say

--aaa-To the Editor <if' t/z~ Gospel il1:,gazine.
QUl~Sl'ION

MR.

PROPOSED.

EDITOR, "

,A 'constant reader of your truly Valuable Magazine and an humble
enquirer after truth, having put the question to an evangelical min..,
ister, Do you believe there is a soul suffering the tonnents of, hell that
might have been in heaven?: The answer was, yes, I believe that
there are thousands of th.ousands now suffering in hell, that, might
have been in heaven.
'
"
But, Sir, as your humble inqui~er's mind is not sal'isfied with ,th~
answer, and for his better' information and understamding, desires
your humble advice on' the subject through the rIledium. of the next
number of your Valuable M&gazine.
,
I remain yours, in the bonds of Christian· friendship,
, York, Oct. If, IB29.
K.

'A.

/

,

,
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To the Editor of the GospellUagazine.
\

ON DEGREES IN GLORY.

MH. EDITOR,
,WI~HOUTcommenting on the Devonshire Minister's paper in the last
-Magazine, which I have carefully read over, lest I, thPeugh ignorance,
should misrepresent any part thereof, I will merely submit to him.
to you, Mr. Editor, and to your n\lmerous and respectable correspondents, the following queries and observations, that each may dispa&sionately judge how far'I am on the side of truth. And
J lit. I as~, Did o\Jr dear Lord Jesus, when expiring upon the cross,
and proclaiming with a voice (that shook nature to its very centre,
and rent the vail of the temple from the top to the buttom.) It is
finished," do more, or finish more for St. Paul the great apostle of tlw
gentiles, than he did for the weakest babe in the whole household of '
God? or did he not do and finish just as much for tl~e one as the
other? and if so, wherein lieth the diflerence between those person:>
who are equally alike blessed, benefited, and interested in all that
Cbrist Jesus bath done and suffered for them? John xix. 30. John
:Xvii. 4.
2. Are not all elect of God equal~1J loved with tbe sallle everlasting
, love? Jer. xxxi. 3. None are loved sooner than others in the same'
family, nor" can there Ibe any degrees of love towa,rds them, therefore
there can be no degrees of interest in the same love~ergo, no degrees in glory, at least so it appears to me.
" 3. Were not tbe elect of God all equally chosen in Christ Jesus
before the world began? Eph. i. 4. so tbat not one was or could Qe
so Chose before the other? True, it may be granted, the election of
the subject -may be more clearly and more early manifested to one
than another if! a time-state; but the act and date is one and the
same towards the one as it is towards the other, and so is the glory
unto which they are chosen.
" Predestinated to be sons:
Born by degrees, but chose at once."

4. Ar~ not all such equally interested in the same covenant of redemption and grace? And are not all alike equally blessed with the
blessings 'of the said covenant? Eph. i. 3. Have not all an equal
share in the same grace given to them in Christ Jesus before the world
begun? 2 Tim. i. 9. and consequently have all and every of them
an equal ,right to aD that is included in the exeeeding great and preeious promises of God. 2 Pet. i. 4. 2 Cor. i. 20.
5. Are not all s'uch equally alike
Redeemed with tbe same blood? 1 Pet. i. 18, J 9.
Bought with the same price? 1 Cor. vi. 23. Exod. xxx. 12, 15.
Justified in the sa~e righteousness? Dan. ix. 24. Rom. iv.6.I Cor,ri. 30. 2 Cor. v. 20.
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Sanctified by the s»me S~irit? I C~r. vi. 11. and person. Ueu.•
ii. 11.
Preserved by the sa~e power. Jude i . .
"
And called by the same calling? J ude I. IPet. 11.9. John XV~ 16.
Yea, furthermore, Are ,not all such complete in Jesus? Col. ii. 10•..
1 John iv. 17. Now if all such be equally blessed, as ahove, where, I
would ask, (in the exercise of common sense) can the difference exist? No one can be more holy, or more righteous in Uod's sight
than another, f~r all such are equally sanctijied ,even by Christ him-'
self, and are equally one with him in that,,respect, "for both he that
sanctifieth, and they who are sanctified are all one." Heb. ii. 11.All such are equally the children of God, equally joint-heirs with
Christ, and have all one and the same Spirit to witness their Sons hip.
All are kings, all are priests, all shall eat the same food, be fed with
the same hand, drink the same wine, and inherit the same kingdom
forever, even forever and ever-yea, and all those who may come in
at the eleventh hour shall be equalsharers with those who have borne
the ,heat and burden of the day. See Gal. iii. 26. Rom~ viii. 16, 17.
Rev.v.IO. Rev. vii. 17. Luke xii. 32. Dan.vii.lS. Matt. xxv. 34,
4G. Matt. xx. 9-11. As however the Devonshire Minister prides
himself on his/Imperioi' education and wisdom, above others of the
Lord's household, though he must acknowledge in his bettl~r judgTDent that natural wisdom and attainments neither cOllstitutethe
··Christian or make the possessor there one whit more a child of God,
thim the meanest, the poorest, and the most Utitcrate subject under
lleaven, nor did St. Paul boast of his acquirements. Phi\, iii. 8-10.
yea', God himself has declared that all wisdom, al1d knowledge essential to salvation shall not he withheld from the heirs of promise, hoW"
ever mean and contemptable in the eyes of the religious world. Isaiah
]iv. 13. John vi. 45. Jer. xxxi. 34. Heb. viii. 11. 'And the blessed
God will not despise the day of small things. I feel much encouraged thereby. This Mr. Editor is indeed my mercy! 1 will therefore venture to present him (the Devonshire Minister) with Dr. Gill's
views on the very portion of scripture on which he grounds his present arguments for degrees of happiness in glory, viz. 1 Cor. xv. 41.
" There is one glO1'y of tlte Sort, another glory q( the moon, and
another glory of the stars, for one star dtft'ererh from anotlter #m'
in glory, so shall be the resurrection of the just." All which (saith
Dr. Gill) is to be unders~ood, not as if the glory of the :sun meant
the glory of Christ, the Sun of Righteousness, who excels in glory"
even in his human nature; and the glory of the moon-the glory of
the church, who receives ber's from Christ; and the glory of the
stars-the glory of particular saints; and 'as' if there will be in the
resurrection-state degrees of glory among them; for what particular
glory can he thought to be upon the body of one that is not upon
another, when the righteous shall 'shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of the Father? And admitting there was any truth in this, 'tis
not the truth of the text, th~ only design of which is to shew, that as
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not only celestial and terrestrial bodies differ from each other, but
even heavenly ones, so at the resurrection the bodies of the saints
then will differ in glory from the present ones; though these are now
. the members of Christ, and are presented to God an holy sacrifice,
and washed with pure water."
I will now with your leave, Sir, call the Devonshire Minister to a
few observations on the point in haud that fell from ~he masterly and
eloquent pen of that great and highly-gifted saint (now in glory) the
late Revd. Mr. Toplady, and which I cannot help thinking, but if our
good friend the Devonshi~e Minister had consulted the same, before
he had written his thoughts on the subject in question, he could not
have so hastily committed his thoughts thereon to public inspection
-to say nothing of the Arminianism with which the said pr(}ud
notion Is clogged. Mr. Toplady observes, that the supposition of the
inequality of rewards, namely, that the future glory of the saints shall
be greater or less, in proportion to the different degrees of their merits
on earth, took its rise and origin from the beas,t or papistical heresy.
\ "The pulpits (saith he) universally maintain the doctrine of degrees
in glory." Again, he observes, when slJeaking on that portion; in
Dan. xii. 3. "They that are wise, and that turn many to righteousness, are either the same persons, or they are not; if they are not the
same, then by those who are wise must be understood those who are
instructed in the doctrines of truth, and made wise unto salvation by
the ministry Of them, who turn many to righteousness. And those
who are thus instructed, and made. wise, are said to shiue as the fit-mament; and they iby whose ministry they are made so, are said to
shine as the stars, -consequently"the glory of both"will be equal; for
to sh ine as the hriglttness of the firmament, and to shine as the stars,
are two phrases for the same thing; for the stars being the briglttness
Of thejirmament, whosoever shines as the firmament, shines as the
stars, consequently there is no inequality." This great- mart of God
then notices St. Paul's declaration on 1 Cor. xv. 41. And thus he
observes, " This is a text, which those who are advocates for degree5
in glory, strenuously insist makes tor them; but let it be observed,
first, The apostle is not there speaking of the glory of the saints after
they are admitted into heaven;, but of the change our bodies will undergo at the resurrection; and how much more excellent they will
be when raised, . than Jhey were when vuried. They are sown in
weakness, they will be raised in power; they are sown natural bodies,
they will be raised spiritual ones. In the morniug of the resurrection our bodies will be possessed of qualities which shall render them
as much superior to what they were before, as the moon transcends a
star J b~t after the sentence of approbation i3 pronounced, and we are
bid to enter into glory, i•. e. into the joy of the Lord, our Ladies will
then receive the consummation of glory, which shall as much transcend tht: glory put on them at the resurrection a little before, as the
sun in beauty, size"and,splendour eXic~eds both.moon ·and, sta1's."" Besides (saith this ~ublime\ reasoner) 'however some saints, may
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outshine others helow, yet it should be remembered that the principle of sanctification, is the same in them all, for as they are all justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, on account of his merits, so they
are all sanctified by the Spirit of our God. They are all partakers or
the same heavenly unction, and of the sl'lme unperishable seed of
grace, therefore shall all such be equally sanctified, and the word of
grace perfected in them all; sanctified throughout in body, souJ, and
spirit; this they shall be, more than this they cannot be-as such
they shall be completely and equally hnppy." Again, Mr. Toplady,
in his conclusion on the subject in hand, further remarks, " There is
not a word in scripture, where such a notion as degrees in glory can
be fairly gathered; and I am sure it is ~()t consistent witb reason for
all such are interested in the same everlasting love, equally inte.
rested in the same everlasting covenant of peace, redeemed by
the same' blood, bought with the same price, equally sa[lctified
with the same Spirit, eq~ally justified in the same righteousness,
they shall be equally glorified in the same glory. Acid to all this, that
should the happiness of the glorified saints he diverse, the happiness
of some would not be complete, for complete happiness consists in
the absence of all evil, and the possession of all good, therefore if
all the saints will be free lrom all evil, and blessed with all good, their
happiTless must be complete and equal.:'
,
, ,
Thus, Mr. Editor, have I given you, as above, the testimony of two
of the brightest luminaries tl;at ever f>hone in th.e spiritual hemisphere
since the days of the apostles; and which, 1 think (without any un·
pleasallt reflectlOos on the taler.ts, education, Christianity, and spiritual judgment of the Devonshire Minister) I may venture to affirm
has'greatly(if not effectually)eclipsed, the glory of the evening star at
Stonehouse.
: With much feeling of re"pect and Christian affection for him, I
beg- leave to subscribe myself, dear Sir, both his and your's in the
cause of God Clnd truth,
S-l-tes, Oct. 21,1829.
A DISCIPLE.
---000---

To the Editors

if the

Gospel Magazine.

A QUEST:ON ON THE MOR'rALtTY OF CHRIST'S HUMAN BODY, AND
HIS HUMANITY AS DERIVED FROM THE VIRGIN MA,RY.
MESSRS EDITORS,

I READ in a montbly puhlication, published in opposition to yours,
the foHowing Clssertion, which has caused me much uneasiness,
namely, that" the opinion of the mortality of Christ's human body,
and his humanity from the Virgin Mary, is a delusion an4 unscriptura]," Surely if Christ was made in all things, like unto his brethren,
sin only excepted, must not· his body have been mortal like his
kindred, aod his humanity a derived oue from the seed of our first
parenls? A word on this subject will relieve the mind of your's in,
our elder brother.
Nov. 3, 1829.
JAMES.,
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AN OBSERVATION ON THE AnOVE EPISTLE.'

Quit corresponde~t must be aware of our opinion on the subject mat...
ter he has placed before us, marked down in several parts of this Magazine, being in unison with the word of God, al1d in accordance with
every sound theologist. We have endeavoured by the ,argumenturn
baculinum, to break the head of the syllogist, and the syllogIsm at
the same time, but it appears that he that is beaten may run away,
and live to fight another day. . It is painful to perceive how persons
of a prolific imagination, can fancy they see men as trees walking,
and under a pride of slHlwing their skill in argumentation, impertinently engage in a dispute, in order to be singular, and ,disturb the
foundation principle~ of the church of God. It is a matter of surprise to ns, how men within the limits ot a common understanding
can broach their wild conjectures upon subjects, where the word of
God is so explicit, insomuch, that a way-faring man, though a fool;
cannot err therein. Respecting the matter before us, is it not self..
evident that our adotable Lord aod ~a\'ieur was a partaker of flesh
and blood-that he assumed human nature wholly and entirely from
,'the blood of his mother, and as the apostle Paul says-" made of a
woman:'-" made of the seed of Dm·id." David'sLord respecting
. his divinity, and his son respecting his humanity. Who is it that was
to bruise the serpent's head, but thft seed ,;f tlte woman? and in her
seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed. Here is an union
of nature with our nature, bone of our hone, and flesh of our flesh;
p~rfeet God and perfect man, of a reasonabie soul and human flesh
subsisting, whicli was/the Son of Mary, which was the Son of God;
therefore that which GOQ !lath joined together,let no man put asu.nder,
neither his divinity nor his humanity. MllY' God of !lis infinite
mercy enahle bis people to detect the sophisms, and vain conjectures
of those who would be wise abuve what is written in the Sacred
'
Oracles.
It may well be said, that one error begets anothrr; hence it' is
here asserted, that the body of ou'i' Lord was not mortal, though he
died, and yielded up the ghost, and was buried six-and-thirty hours.
Surely the veriest simpleton will tell us, that to be dead, is to be
-without life. and inanimate. The pedagogue will turn to his dictionary, and read to us, that death is a deprivation of life-the act of
taking away. The pedant will define death as the locllmotive principle cea,ing to perambulate. Nor will the philosopher be behind with
either; he will infgrm llS, that death is a removal or de'Struction~the
absence of life. But what say the ,scriptures, "The dead know not
any thing. In death there is no remembrance. There is no power
in the day of death." We would ask these disturbers of the church of
God, What is there immul"lal in this description? That we may
clench the nail forever, we would again reiterate the enquiry, What
is the standard
of immortalitv? The reply must be, an exemption
,

.
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from dea~h-never to die-a perpetual existence: let every dispassionate man t'hen say, Can this apply to the body of our Lord Jesus'
Christ, either on the cross or in the tomb. We are ashamed to reply
such religious tergiversations-But what is to be done? for if
Christ's human nature was not mortal, he _could not die .and suffer
1'or our transgressions, and of course he could not rise from the d~ad,
then our faith is vain, and we are yet in our sins, and they which are
fallen asleep in Christ are perished. But bl~ssed be God we have
not so learned the gospel; for now is Christ risen from the DEAD,
and become the FIRST FRUITS of them that slept. He is now possessed of a glorified immortat body; and when he who is our life shall
appear, we :;hall be like him, ~nd see him as he is, and be forever
-with the Lord.
'
London, Nov. 12, 1829.
~DITOREi.

to

---000---

To the Editors (f.t~le Gospel j}faga.zine.
ON GENERAL OFFERS OF MERCY MADE INDISCRIMINATELY.
GENTLEMEN,
I AM a young man, and wish to seek' after truth, and buy it at any
rate; but when I see certain axioms laid down, and others quite the
reverse, I find my mind distracted, insomuch, when I think I have
got the substance, I find I ha~e be~n only pursuing the !>hadow. A few
Sundays past, I heard a sermon from a clergyman at Bristol, wh~rein
he represented man as a depraved character-in short, he said, from
the crown of his head to the sole of his foot, there was nothing but
rottenness and putrifying sores. incapable of himself of conceiving
so much as a good thought, and that unless taken in hand by an Almighty agent, he could never turn from his evil ways; ~n fact, he represented man unrenewed in bis mind, incapable of ever tuniing from
his evil ways. Here I began to bring the matter under 'deep, consideration; but what was my surprise, when towards the finishing of the
discourse, the gentleman addressed the above des,cription of charac,ters, as men capable of obtaining eternal life, by embracing his 'tfters
of salvation. He told them now was th,e accept~d time, a moments
delay on their part, might end in their final ruin; and then at the day
of judgment he should appear as a witness against them, because
he invited them to the gospel feast, and they refused to come. And
further to enforce his address, he asserted that Christ was weeping
over them as he once did over Jerusalem, That he 'kept knocking at
the door Qf their hearts until he was wearied, and probably he might
never make an exertion more f.or their salvation, if they continued to
turn away from his intreaties.
.
'W:hen I returned to my chamber,.and reflected on what I had heard,
I found nothing but a coml]ound and mixed mass of religious sentimentsdelivered from th~ pulpit,contradictory and absurd; it appeared tq
VOL. IV.-No. XII.
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me like playing with bans and counters, a subversion ot even comm09
sense, and of sound and consistent divinity. 'A word or two from yo~
,Sir, may probably relieve the mind qf a youth who would most willingly look up to'you as a monitor.
'
'
,
,
Your obedient servant,

St. John's, Oxford, Oct. 30, ,1829.
A

Rl<~;LY

AC4-DEMICUS.

TO !RE ABOVE INQUIRY.

!W~ have said many words, and that for several years, on the substancfiof the above letter. The amoun,t of the whole may be conlprised ill
this, that no man can come unto Christ for salvation. unless the Father draw him. All the qij'ers of grace made to the u:rtr'egenerate
will be like water spilt on the ground. What is to be done in this
forlorn case? Are men dead in trespasses and sins to be passed by
,Certainly not. Let his danger and let his condition be depicted; and
if be boast of his free-will powers, meet' him on his own ground, and
tell him, to make him a new heart, and create a right spirit within
him~' , Why will he die?
Reiterate and advise him to wash himself,
,and make himself clean. Say in the language of in,spiration-Cleanse
your bands ye sinners, and purify your l)earts ye double-minded.":-'
Though we ':Yen know the Ethiopian cannot change his skin nor the
leopard his spots; and men may wash themselves with nitre, and
take with them much s9ap, yet their iniquities are marked before the
;Lord; nev,ertheless, the fool at times must be dealt witp according to
his folly'; '.alld yet though he is brayed in a mortar, his foolishness
~ill not depait from him.
' ,
, All that a faithful ambassador of the King of kings can do is,-to
lift up his voice, and sound an alarm, and point out the transgressions
. of the wicked. 'Arid at the same time t9 make a procla,ml;l.tion 01'
mercy, that Jesus Christ came into the,world to save sinners. And
.1;b,at he is exalted as a prince and a Saviour, to give faith and -repent-:arlce unto all those whom he inclines to accept them, and whom he
makes willing in the day of his power. aere he cannot go a step
further in his course, for tbe election shall obtain that which the
Holy Spirit enables them to seek, though the rest be blinded. This
is the Lord's doing, andiswarvellous in our eyes; therefore n()t unto
us- 0 Lord, not unto us, but'unto thy flame be the prais~ and glory
~cribec;l: for thy ways are not as our ways, nor thy thoughts us our
~houghts. He
have mercy, on'whom he will'have mercy!!
.

r

will

.

London,
Nov. ]4, 1829.
. '
.

~

EDITORS.

..

.
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To the Editors cif th'e Gospel Maga~ine:..
ON

PROP"HETtCAL TIMES.

: 1\,h:,SSRS. EDITORS,

, . '
of ~he greilt image in Nebudhadnezzar's dream, Daniel ii. t~is image's hea~ was qf fine ~old, his breast and arn'l.s, of
t>ilver, hIS belly and dnghs of brass, lus legs and feet part of IrO~
and part of clay, (and he beheld) till ~ stone was cut out without
hands which sfn()te the image on hi,S feet; then were the iron, the
c;:lay, the brass, the sil vel' and gold, broken to pieces and become
like the chaff of the summer threshing floor, and the wind carried
it away. In ,this image there were four, kings;but ,the fourth was,
strOll g as irotl" and his feet and toes were part o(jroT"! and part of
Clay, and in the days of the~e kings shall the God of heaven set up'
a kingdom which shall stand for ever; fora,smuch as the stone was
cut out of tne mountain without hands, and it brake the iron, ttte
clay, the b'rass, the silver and the gold , God hath made know n to'
the king what shall oqme hereafter. The dream is certain and the
interpretation sure.
.
. '
This image appeared in 603 'years b~fore Christ. ,The little
stone cut out of the mountliin, appears to be a kingdom which shall
arise before whom all those other kingdoms will fall, and never rise
again, it appears, this little stone will destroy that schism in the
church about 1.83'1 •. ,If, Mr.. Editor, any of, your correspondents
will favor me ,with' ~he present and prophetic time, he will very
inuch obl'ige your humble servant,

SPE,\KUio,

No.

Little Park Street,
New R(9at1.

1,

R. ASLIN:

'"--000--

ON ,THE BREAKINci OF THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT.

AMID'Sr the Babel building and confusion of tongues on religiou'g'
so bj'e<its in the present day, it is by the Arminians and Semi-Armi.

nians; or as th,ey term themsel ~es. moderate Calvinists, who consider the m'oral law as a rule of life to the believer, assert from the
pulpit and the press, that such a sentiment tend-to make menspi.
ritual and holy. But 'these legalists forget, or 'have never known,
that tbey live in the continual viola'tion of one of its sacred commands, namely, the F ourth--Remember the sabbath-day to ~ep
it holy.'
.
. The greal violation and perversion' Of ihis sacred' mandate is not
onl'y itl not strictly adhering to the' letter, but the constituting the
first day of the week the Sabbath, when Divine word declares that
the seventh day is the Sabbath ,of the Lord thy God, hallow thou
it. Now this is destroyiilg the law, which Christ came not to do;
for he says, I am cOln~ not to destroy, but to fulfil. But tbis is,violating the very outward letter of the law; forbe it remembered,these
judaising teachers know nothing about the law as a kiIling letter,'
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jf they did, they would use the law lawfully, as the Holy Ghost, by
Paul, says to Timothy-the law is good if a man u'se it lawfully.
But these bablers about the law are like unto tlleir predecessors,
WRO lived in the apostles days, desirous to be teachers of the law,
un~erstandillg neither what they say nor whereof they affirm.
'Stepney.'
J. C.
----OfJO----

To the Editors 0/ the Gospel .Maga:zille.
MEDITA'rIONS ON DIVINE SUBJECTS.

BRETHREN IN THE LORD,

:My meditation on him,shall be sweet. When, when shall my meditation of Christ, the Rock of Ages, be sweet? Wben the Lord the
Spirit is graciously pleased to manifest himself to me, as he doesl
110t unto the world; then it is that Christ is precious, as says the late
dear Dr. Hawker, "Jesus lo\'es to reveal himself to his people in
secret."-Scripture Extracts, vul. i. p. 119.
ft is asserted ~'all things work together for good; but it requires
a, supernatu1 a1 power to be put forth WIthin us to credit this assertion; when Satan roars, inward sin rages, friends look ehy, providence seems to frown" no answers to prayer-no nourishment from
the breasts of consolation; losses and crosses in trade, a succession
of dark days, and the Comforter that should relieve Our souls
seems far from us; perhaps these have made the strongest believer
with Jacob to say, " all these things are against me;" when we
a're in a measure left to ourselves, to see what evils are in oLir
hearts; then wc are enabled to see our own vi'leness, and mourn
because of our uncleanne~s. I remember bishop Denham, (for
every stated pastor is a bishop) when he, was preacbing at the reopening of bishop Gadsby's chapel, in Manchester, March '1824,
signified, if the people knew what was in hi& heart, perhaps they
"Y0llld not have come to hear him, but there was one of the bearers,
that was not much better than the speaker; but if the late bishop
of the Nazarene's churcb, in the church of Charles, Plymouth, was
~orrect, " it is on such the Lord makes his grace to ,shine."-Dr.
- Hawker's Evenihg Prayer.
Indeed we may safely say from experience, that the more light
the subjects of divine grace receive, the more they are enabled to
see their own vileness; and by the same light, to see more of the
'beauties, the excellencies, and the 'glories of Christ.
,
My memory often fails me respecting the best of su~jects, indeed it is so imperfect that it does hot recollect every thing that I
see, read, and hear; moreover, it has got a bad fault with it, it
retaills things that are evil, but forgets thillg's thar are good ,; tbis
is all effect which ,proceeos from some cause, and this cause I apprehend to be sin. But though this is the case, I trust that I have
been taught by the sweet, and precious operations of God the
Ho!y Ghost, the doctrines of grace; such as original sin, elec.
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tion. particular redemption, effectual calling-, and the final/perseverance of the saints; but 'to have scriptural light, without spiritual life, is very dangerous, as says Dr. Hawker, in his preface to
the New Testament, " Head knowledge, without heart influence,
leads more from God than to God." ,
What a mercy it is that there are some in the church, and some
out of it, who are called by grace to preach the true gospel, there
are plenty that preach false doctrine. Some minisrers, in my travels, are possessed of good natural abilities, and they seem more
proud of tnese talents, than they are of the giver of them; these
ministers being' taught the doctrine of grace, by the precepts of
men only, but not taught experience by the operation of the Spirit,
their preaching does not suit a .few despised, distressed, disconiolate, mourning souls, who are plagued with sin, and cannot save
themsel ves from it; it is not all that find out this mystery, viz.
that a believer in Christ does not live in sin, though sin Ih'es in the
believer.
,
I trust the Lord' the Spirit hath taught, me somythjng of the
plague of my own heart, and brought me out of darkness into his
marvellous light; and enables me sometimes to rejoIce, with joy
u:nspeakable, and full of glory; 1 Pet. i. 8. For some of my sweetest moments are, in secret communion with Christ, the sinner's
friend; it IS very pleasant, when a great Saviour condescends to
keep company with a great sinner; nevertheless my heart is as bad
as it were a dozen years ago; I do not mean tbat there has no change
taken place, there have been many changes in my frames and feelings; the Lord of Hosts is unchangeable, though I am changeable:
what l mean is the unrenewed part, which-is somewhere called the
heart, for the word heart has a twofold, meaning with it.' Some. times it signifies the renewed, and sometimes the unrenewed part.
I hope and trust that I know something about the renewed part,
by the supernatural teaching of the blessed Spirit of all grace: he
has taught me for a good many years past" something of my own
vileness, baseness, and corruptions; and has led me to abhor myself on account thereof, Job xlii. 6. He has been graciously pleased
at times to cause me to believe that Christ, the sinner's friend, has
born my griefs, and carried my sorrows, Isaiah liii. 4. that he was
wounded for my transgressions, and bruised for my iniquities; the
chastisement of my peace was upon him; and with his stripes I am
healed; and though 1 have been so foohsh, and so udgrat€ful as to
go astray, and have turned to my own way, I have sometimes been
enabled to believe, and I hope that I now have that precious faith
to believe, that the Lord hath laid on our most glorious Christ, all
my iniquity. 5,6. But thougl1 this is the case, I do not find to
the present hour, that the unrenewed part is any better than it was
t:wenty or thirty years since. I still carry with me the old man, viz.
the body of sin. Rom. vi. 6. which is often a great grief to my
mind, insomuch that I find a warfare between the flesh and the spi-
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tit; for the flesh lusteth against the spirit, and the spirit againsi
the flesh, and these are contrary the one to the other, so that I
c.annot do the things that 1 would. Sin, that it might appear sin,
working death in me by th'at which is good, that sin by the commandment might become exceeding sinflll. l:tom. vii. 13. Perhaps'
yOli may think me a wonderful creature; for I do not know that
there is aday passes over my head, but I am plagued with sin, and.
by the operation of the blessed Spirit of all grace, I am constrairied
daily to hate sin: and being taught these tru1hs, by a supernatural.
power,I apprehend is togrow in grace, and in the knowledge of oui'
Lord and S!l;viollr Jesus Christ, 2. Pet. iii. 18. Growing in grace,
and growing in sanctification, are very different; also there is a
matericil d'ifference, betwixt growing in sanctification, aud growing in the knowledge;:: of sanctifica:ion. Thoug'h I have sinned,
and come short of the glory of God, and am at present so plagued
with sin, 1 believe that I am justified freely by his grace through'
the r<!demption that is in Ch'rist Jesus. Rom. iii. 23, 24. saved from
'the power of s!n before time, from the love of sin in time, and shall'
he from indwelling sin after time; so that sin shall be destroyed.
Rom. vi. 6. And I believe 1 shall also, with .all the redeemed and'
regenerated children of God, live with Christ in glory, for ever'
and, ever. Rom. vi. 8.
~urelJ I must be a wohderflfl sinner, and if e,;er J am saved, it
will be with a wonderful Savour: as says our beloved brother Da'niel, who is well taught the plague of his own heart, aml also WOI!'derfulIy taught in the mysteries of grace:
'
" What ",,:onder Of wonders: my soul stand amaz'd,'
It beggars 'all language to tell ;
That God should contrive; bring about and complete,
Ho\\', to save a poor sinner from hell.
Poor siuners will wQndcr that they shotild get safe,
Though hell, sin and Satan oppo~e;,
, Though they were so weak, and temptations so,strong,'
Though often beat down by theil> foes.
'
But wonders of grace will be I:l'etter display'd,
'Vhen sinners get safe into glory;
,
Each one will be wondering how he got therej
But all will be telling une story."
Herbert's Hymns ana Poems;'

It is very surprising, and astonishing, tha.t divine life should be
kept in the midst of so much rebeHion and corruption. The late
Dr. Hawker writing on the Mystery of Godliness, where he says
" And perhaps as great a paradox as any of these statements, in
the subject qf ,mystery, that so much grace should be given to preserve alive the incorruptible seed; amidst the vast growth of weeds
w!1ich threaten to choke it every moment; and in the same ground
of nature and grace, in which, as the apostle saith, the flesh lusteth
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,against t<he Spirit, and the Spirit against the fief-h. GaJ~ v. 17.
Tf.a~ both sho,uld b~ everlastingly striv!ng for the mystery,and yet
nell,her ,totally subdued. The corruptIOns of the body, such as
.like an overwhelming tide, wlltinually appearing to swallow up
,all obstructions, 'grace yet surviving.; the candle not blllwn out
amidst the most violent winds of the heath; the ship not foundered; though seemingly blown by the wind and raging of the sea,
:without any thing more in itself than a cable of straw to withsta:nd~
~1ere is another proof of the mystery of godliness."
. Manchester. '
G--e. P.
•

--ooo".\'~">~?-'

To the Editors of tIle Gospel Magazine.
DEFENCE OF THE TWO COVENANTS.

,MESSRS. EDITORS,

1 MIGH'l' refer Mr. Triggs to mv letter t,o you ou July 2, which
you inserted in your last month's periodical, for an answer to the
substance of his reply (July 10) t~ my stric,turcs on his" Miscel,laneous Observations on Mr. Carne's publication on the Two CQve,narJts;" yet I hope you will favar IA~, with another corner far a
Jew additional remarks.
I must allow lhatMr. T, has a most conclusive way of arguing;
,and a,s he freely confesses "it was given him by the Lord," of course
he thinks it unanswerable-for instance, "which creates in mv
mind a hatred of your opinions"-" your quotation is a decided
error"-'< I still say, R. C. is rotten on 'regeneration," &c. Now
Sir, although I do not consider them to be quite convincing, yet I
perfectly agree with him in referring ,to the language of the Holy
,Ghost, as wi,thout appell.l. so, as we are in search of fact, and not of
theories I will immediately refer to scnpture, as perhaps that may
,"alter his mind ;" thongh he informs you "my smiling at him" has
not. In Gen. ii. 16,17. we have the commandment of God (tbe one
,command) to Adam with the consequence of disobedience-death.
'In the next chapter we have tbe breach of it brought' hom~ to him
by the same unerring voice. ' In reference to this, God saith by bis
,apostle to the Romans, v. 12. " wherefore as by one man sin e'ntered into the world, and death by sin, and so death passed upon all.
'men, for that (or more correctly in wllOm) all have sinned." And
;in ver. 16, " for the judgment was by one (that is, one C!/fence) to
condemnaiioI'l, but the free-gift of many offences unto justification."
'In the next verse also we have the singular number. "The offence
of one;" (or rattler thc ONE q/fence) and to this is opposed the one
r~gnteousness. These point out dearly the law Adam transgressed.
Now it becomes.Mr. T. to shew from the same authority~,that the
decalogue was als,o given to Adam, or be mu~t excuse ~e for be)ieving the Holy Ghost, who says by his epistle ~q the Galatians,
~hat it was nllt given until 430 years after the Abrah~mic covenant.
Now for th,e wpndrous "knot." I believe I must take a swo~d to
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untie it (as Alexander did the Gordian)-the sword of the Spirh.
~y one spirit we have ,all been baptized into one body, lvhether we
be Jews or genti:les, bond or free, and have all been made to drink
into one spirit. 1 Cor.~ii. 13. Again, Gal. iii. 26-28.-Ye are
all ,the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus; for as many of you
as have been baptized into Christ Jesus have pu~ on Christ; There
is neither Jew nor Greek," &c. I therefore conclude, that as neither Timothy's fathers Grecian extr</.ction, nor, his mother's Jewish
had any thing to do WIth their beirlg partakers of the one ,redemption by Christ, therefore Timothy's being their son bad not.' Perhaps Mr. T. will not be offended if an old man should caution him
not to thin k that he does not need instruction, notwithstanding he
tells us he is fifteen years old. There can be no need to follow
, Mr. T. through his assertions and accusations; it may be suffi~
cient to say, Mr. Triggs did not hear Mr. Carne, but I did.
If he will 'be so good as to' refl~r to my letter, he will find the
words" claim the privilege," are in italics.' Although this is, sufficient to shew the·irony of the expression to others, yet it seems
necessary to tell him, that I thought it just the reverse of a privilege, liS even he must be convinced, if he will condescend to read
the whole period.
,
I shall leave it to Mr. T. to determine if they who are cqntendin~
for the absolute necessity of the law to, convince of sin, are the
children of God or not; and only refer him to Mr. C's sermons,
pages 183 to 186, for information" where Mr. C. got the notion
from." Mr. Tri'ggs ought at least to have 'acknowledged (and }t
would not have been unbecoming a Christian, if he had begged
pardon for and lamented) his error, (to say the least of it) in insi.
nuating that Mr. C. said, " when the Father took the church ont
of the hands of lawl and justice) and put her into the hands' of
Christ," that he did it '(q;ithout a satiifaction: before he')1ad required
either Mr. C.' or me td prove" how and when" it \fas dpne. How..
ever I inform him as to the" how," that it was in 'covenant engagGments: and as to the " when," that it was frqm eternit.r:-MlIle
they were (saith Christ) and thou gavest them me; and the apostle
speaks'to the Hebrews of the God of Peace ,whq brought again
from the dead our Lord Jesus Christ, through the bJood of the
everlasting covenant; but all was transacted in dependance upon
the~Jaitbfulness of Christ to accomplish his engagements-thus
Peter speaks of bim, as a Lamb fore-ordained before the foundatiop.
of the world. And in Rev. viii. 13. a book is spoken of, as the
book of the Lamb slain before the foundation of· the world. But
as to the abstraction from Christ, and a ,second gift to him, which
Mr. T. enquires about; I know nothing of it; but suppose it to
be a conception of the writer-one of his bright ideas. But should
I be mistaken in this, I really have no wish to know its origin.
I assure you Sir, that the reason I gave in my first letter to you,
for not attehding to Mr. T's remarks on page 12, of the sermons

,,,"
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was the true one, but as he thinks it was an evasion, permit me to
examine them. You will perceive it was concerning the command.
ment, which is love out of a pure heart. Mr. C. then shews that'
the cause of this love, is, the lO'lJe if God; which, he says, shews
us from what altar we must snatch a live coal with which to' melt
ano warm our hearts." - This is the objectionable passage; yet 1
am,at a loss to_conceive why Mr. T. objects to it (unless he may
say the word snatch is not in the bible) for the doctrine of it cannot
be wrong. Perhaps he may prefer the term "lay hold of," because Paul talks to Timothy of laying hold of eternal life ; and to
the Hebrew believers, of those who have fled for refuge to lay hold
of the hope set befdre them. This Jast does not come far behind
the energy of soul conveyed by the idea of snatching (a seizing
with haste or eagerness) what will effectually enkindle love-for
we love him because he hath first loved us. "I still say (saith Mr.
1'.) that R. C. is rotten on regeneration." He then asks a question
about generating an addition to our physical properties, and says,
I must be more explicit befor,e he believes, &c. I am glad there
is no difficulty in complying with his demand, and will take up the
subject on his own shewing (e. q,)-that it is a ,new creation-a
new heart-a new s'pirit. Now if there is any meaning in words, a
new creation mu£t be an addition to the old creation; so also the
new heart and new spirit put within, cer~ainly carry the same idea.
But" physical properties," Mr. T. thinks, relate only to th,e body.
~et 'him, if he can, conceive of a rational spirit having no natural,
that is physical properties-Are not reason, thought, &c. as much
its physical properties. as hardness, softness, &c. of body ~ If these
things are so, then, unless Mr. T. when he received the new heart,
&c. at the same time lost all his physical properties, he of course
received an addition to them. I would also have him to recollect
the language ofChri-t, who affirmed that, that which is born of the
flesh is tlesh, and that which is born of the spirit is spirit.
, The reason why I did not quote the whole of the 15th vel'. from
Ephes. ii. was, that J might not lengthen my letter unnecessarily.
But what is there in Mr. 'f's full quotation that militates against
the conclusion I aimed at r That the apostle was telling the Ephesians how Christ abolished the enrnit:1J (between Jew and Gentile)'
even the law of commandments contained in ordinances; that is, ill
his flesh. But had I failed in shewing how, yet both the fact and
tIlt; time of the abolition remain, as proved in the subsequent part
of my letter; but I would always have it recollected that this abolitiou repects the Jew') al'one, because it nevt:r extended to the
Gentiles; and that there never was a person more fitted to explain
this subject than the apostle to the Genti~es; therefore suffer me
to take a summary view of his ideas, as developed in his epistle to'
the Romans. It is always necessary to be certain to whom a letter
is addressed, but it should be remembered, that although addressed
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to one person, that it may be about others also: ,thus Mr. T. is
right in enfordng the address, as to the beloved of God, &c. and
thus iil chap. ii. 12. we have a conclusion he (the 'apostle) had come
to, from the' reasonin g and facts, of the former part-" for or be'cause," as many ,as have sinned without the law, shall also perish
wz"thout the law. Then he addeth a parenthesis concerning this
people, (" for when the Gentiles who have not the law, do by nature the things contained in the law, these, having not the law, are
a law unto them3elves, &c.) so they shall perish without the law, in
the day, &c. vel'. 16. In ,·er. 17, he turneth to the J e\vs alone, and
affirmeth in vel'. 24, that the name of God is blasphemed among
the gentiles, through such an one. In chap. iii. he asketh, .. what
ad \'antage then hath such a people r" and in vel'. 6. he joinetli
himself to them, saying, "if our unrighteousness, &c.'t and in
vel'. 9. Are we (Jews) better than they? (Gentiles) and replies, No'.
T.hen in vel'. 19, he speaketh of a thing they all well knew." Now we know that what things soever the law saith, it salt It to
them that are under the law: (thus always keeping up tbe clistinction) that ever:y mouth, not only the Gentiles,whom he had dest:ri.
bed in chap. i. 18-32. but even we Jews might have our mOULh
stopped,for by our own law we have the knowIe.dge of sin.''' Then,
in vel'. 2], he returns to those he at first addressed; and says, But
l~OW the righteousness of God without the law is manifested, &c.
and preaches the gospel to tbem most delightfully. Proceedingfurther with his letter, we find him in chap. v. 12, 13. teJlin~ them
how sin entered into the world, and death by it, ancl that it continued the same ulItil the law, which was made to €nter that the offence
might abound, or be ma,de more conspicuous. In chap. vii. he re- .
presents the law as all hnsband, who while he hoed had dominion
over his wife; but being DEJlD, his wife was free to be mar~ied to
another; y~t even while that husband lived, all the fruit produced
wa~ unto death; but now, the law 'of the spirit of life in Christ
Jesus had made him (even him who was a Jew) free from the law
of sin and death: so that they had their fruit unto holiness, anclthe
end eve~lasting life.
I have thus attempted la take a connected view of the subject
the apostle had in view, because I am certain that by that means,
we with greater clearness arrive at his meaning, than by quoting
detached passages from different epistles, because he has different
ends in view in each. The greatest difficulty I have experienced,
is, not to get at his meaning, but to exrress it clearly in a short
compass. , I, am, Sir, yours, &c.

London, Oct '22, 1829.
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'1'0 the Edit01'S qf the Gospel Magazine.

My

DEAR SIRS,

SHOULD it not be thought an useless intrusion upon your pages,
the insertion of the following query, w'ill truly oblige a constant
reader of )'0 ur excellent Miscellany.
A FRIENDLY ENQUIRER.
QUESTION ON THE MEDIUM VISION RESP'!<;CTING OUR LORD. \

W'hat are we to understand was the medium of vision to those
who were favoured to arrive in tl~e world of blessedness prior to
our Lord's incarnation, since now it is confessedly the, human na~
tu~-e of the God.man ?
'
--000-TB" BURNING BUSH.

How profoundly deep and exceedingly glorious have been the discoveries the Most High hath made of hiS love to the church in all
ages of her pilgrimage through this world ;' insomuch' that those
very te(rific appearances which have startled the blTholders, and
seemecl at first sight to threaten destruction, have been'the very
harbin~er of mercy to the redeemed of the Lord. This was in a
sense the case with refemnee to that august visit the Eternal Majesty deigned to give our progenitors,_ immediately consequent
upon the fall, so that the first manifestation of that fullness of love
and grace which the church of Christ was blessed in (him) with
from everlasting should be known and realized, not without fear
and trembling.
,"
It is the peculiar prerogative of a wise master builder; in rearing
a s.tately edifice, to remove the rubbish and lay a good foundation:;
so our God, in the dispensati.ons of his grace, is pleased to prepare
the mind by a process of trial, so that his dea.r children may knO\v
the sweetness of that rest It belongs to him to bestow; that while
, theirs is the profit, a great revenue of glory may redound to his
almighty a'nd eternally glorious [lame.
What a marvellous display of.absolute sovereignty is conspicuous
in the procedure of our covenant God. How inconceivably deep
are bis counsels. Not a single creature it) the vast scal.e ,of existence, but what is at his immediate call. The raven, at bis command shall feed an Elijah; the lion shall not open ~is mouth
against D;miel, nor even the wicked king of Egypt, with all his
base oppression, shall prevent the prosperity, nor hinder the in...
crease of that nation whom, the king.of beaver delight to hono.ur.
What a cluster of eVf\nts infinitely important, have sometimes
been included in the life of one solitary individual? How unlikely
~o huma? r~ason, it must hav~ ~PPleared, that Moses, whilst i~ tJIe
arl.t of bulrushes, was, in the wise ordination of Jehovah, appomted
~& the instrumental deliverer of that oppressed people-wbo:.e me-
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ditated destruction by the depraved Pharoah, had been the very
me~lJs of bringing him into this apparently difficult situation.
He,rein we may ,truly say, What ha,tlt God ~rought er Numbers
xxiii. 23.
'
How mindful is our covenant God of his promises which in love
and faithfulness he had made to his beloved Abra'ham ; and so exact is he in the accomplishment of his purposes of mercy, that we
are informed the children of Israel departed from Egypt on the
!,elf sam,e tday which God had told the great patriarch of. Believers
in Christ, dost thou not see here as in a ~Iai>s, the certainty of
thy Lord's loving-kindness to thee, and how well regulated that'
trial must be which proceeds entirely from th~ lov~ of his heart tbwards thee? Thou wilt not surely remain one moment longer ill
the furnace that shall be absolutely necessary for thy profit and the
glory of thy exalted Lord.
'
There was something truly blessed ill the manner and appearance
of this ,deliverance which vyas made known t.o Moses,concerning the
children of Israel; we ar,e exprefisly told, that The angel of the Lord
appeared unto him in aftame' of.fire, out of the midst of a bush, and
he looked, and behold the bush burned with fiFe, and tlie bush w.as not
consumed. And Moses said I will now turn aside and see t!lis great
szght, wky the bush is no~ burnt. Exodus iii. 2, 3.
It hath long been my view of the sul:>ject and still is, in which if I
err (the Lord pardon) that the deliv,erance of ancient Israel,'
with the circumstances attending it, were designd by our God to
set forth in a figure that blessed rescue of the Lord's true and spiritual Israel from tbat Egyptian dar.kness in which by nature all
the election of grace are found. And when we reflect that/although
Egypt was punished, she was not destroyed, until Israel was come
out; sO,the present world, although often visibly suffering under
the righteous strokes of heaven, yet shall remain until the last precious sheep rede~med by blood, is brought safely out. In tbis sense
I accept the words of the apostle, all things are .yours; and one of
these is particularly declared to be-the world. I cannot, says
Eternal Truth, do anything until thou become thither: Genesis xix.
22. 1 Chron. iii. 22. See also Isaiah xliii. 3.
Keeping in view the blessed truth that these things have been
recorded for our instruction, we may remark how wonderfully
cloth the great head of the church secretly impel the enemies of the
church to minister to her deliverance, while they themselves are at
the same time wholly unconscious of it, even a Cyrus is mentioned
by name, above a hundred years before !le was born, as Jehovah's
instrument to re-build desolated Jerusalem, while at the same time
he is thrice declared to be ignorant of that God whose cause he
shall nevertheless espouse and maintain. Oh the consummate
wisdom of that God! whOa can make the wrath qf man to praise
hZ1n, and the remainder of wrath he Wl1l restrain. Psalm lxxvi.lO.
How inexpressibly secure is tbat soul to whom tbe Lord shews
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fQvor; fire and water is nothing to them who has the lord for their
keeper. Moses is' not more secure now he ii in the realms of glory,
thau when floating in this ark of bulrushes; mere depraved feason
may sneer at this, but faith r~joices in it, as the sheet' anchor of
,the soul by which every storm will be outridden.-Traveller to
mount Zion, thy life is led with Christ in God (the true ark) and,
wllile,he lives thou shalt live also. Herein we rejoice wjth thl$t
b~roic champion Toplady :
•
,
More bappy but not more secure
The glorified spirits in heaven.

I~ \

Nor can we overlook the astonishing- trait'of a di\'ine providence
which brought Pharonh's daugh,ier to the rivers brink; if Moses is
to be delivered it shall be by the daughter of that depraved monarch who knew neither Joseph nor Joseph's God. Little did sh~
think she was just about to protect the man whom God had destined to be the scourge and terror of Egypt; but Eternal Wisdom
brought her thither to delive'r the deliverer of his people. His
designs infinitely surpass our most lofty conception. How little do
we know, when we set out beyond the threshold of our doors, what
the wisdom of heaven bath prep:jred for us. Many events seem to
us merely casual, as did this to this Egyptian princess; but wiselv
predetermined by the infallible .cOl:1osel of Him who worketh all
things after the cqunsel of his OWI1 will.
We now come to say a word or two upon the manner of the
Lord's appearance to Moses, its design, and the effects consequent
t'hereupon. What a striking emblem was this bush, burning with
fire, but unconsumed. If viewed with regard to Him who, in the
e¥erlasting covenant of love and grace stood qp as the great representative of his body the church, and by which glorious union he
is emphatically bone of 0llr bone and flesh of our flesh; to ~him, as
our near kinsman, the rigbt bf redemption belongp.d, in order to
acc0mplish which, he must take the law place and stead of his
church, the wrath, which she bad deserved, must light upon his
head-the curse which she had incurred must be inflicted upon him
-to him belongi the dignified title-The restorer of paths to dwell
in-he alone can repiir the breach, And yet in the midst of all this
fiery work (in which I scruple not to assert it as my fixed belief
the whole of his elect body were considered) yet in the whole of it
he was not consumed: true, re died, as that was the penalty which
the law denounced, but of him it was said, he s'aw not corruption;
he arose from the grave ill all the majes'ty of a conqueJor, having
for ever got rid of sin by putting it away through the offering of
himself. I conceive then tbat this,was the design of InfiniteWisdom,
to fortify the mind of this man of God in the arduous work to which
he was called-to assure him tbat although the poor church of
Christ groaned under the heavy oppression of their taskmasters,
yet she was a part of himself-that he was in the midst of her as
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this bush-and that she could not be consumed. Nothing:is equally
calculated to inspire us with courage to run the race set before us,
or to enable us to erfdure tribulation as a sight of the Lord Jesus by
preciou~ faith, in all the glory of his character, as the great Justi·
fier, Reconciler, and Deliverer of his beloved ransom. Oh the
wondrous goodness of our covenant God, in thus'strengthening our
minds against the hour of trial.
We may infer that in this splendid visit and representation of a
bush burning with fire, but unconsumed, was intended to set forth
the distressed s,tate and yet security of that people, dear to the
Lord in Egypt. What a resemblance in the bush of the church as
she is in herself? What a picture of her security the Lord is in the
midst of her r like a bush, exposed to every blast and storm inci~ent to this wilderness-beaten about by every wave of persecu.
tion, yet invulnerable, because the Lord is in the midst of bel'.
Believer in Jesus! with Christ in the vessel, thou mayest smile at
the storm. No furious wave'can raise its head, but as he is pleased
to command. No fires of malice or hatred that may threaten thy
destruction, shall prevail against that soul whom the Saviourunder_'
takes to guard-the fortifications of thy soul are the great battlements of eternal love. Here then repose, poor sinner! tbat all tIly
times and circumstances are at the disposal of thy covenant Lord,
who not only appoints the furnace, but hath delared be will bring
. the third part safely 'through. Well migbt the enraptured prophet Isaiah exclaim, Cry out and shout thou inhabitant of Zion,for
great is the holy one qf Israel in the midst of thee. Isaiah xii. G.
Nor will it be at all difficult to account for the surprise which
was manifeste,d by this eminent servant of Jehovah, since circumstances proclaim the same in the daily experience of God's people.
May tbey not, everyone of them, join in the, statement of Moses
upon a review of the faithful dealings of God with them. I will
now turn aside and see this great sight wk.'/} the bush is not burnt.
In how many instances have our trials been the very. medium in
whicb the loving kindness of heaven hath been displayed. Have
we not often much reasor:. to turn aside and wonder that we are
preserved amidst such perilous circumstances, and adore that invisible hand that bath held us up ; surely it is the privilege of the
redeemed soul often to turn aside and see this great sight why the
bush is not burnt.
'
~
Awake. asleep, at home or abroad,
l:am surrounde,d still by God,- Watts.

Neither will it be the smallest privilege thou dost possess, to be
<;ontinually looking to the great cause-'tis because thout art a
part of that body of which Jesus is the head-'twas the grandeur
'and magnificence of the second temple. The Lord was there.. So
the beauty of the church is Christ. Thy cause, poor sinner, is hi's
own. Thou canst not be ~micted by Egyptian o'ppres~jon, and
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Jesus be unconscious of it. True, thou oast a cross to bear-but
never forget Jesus carries the heaviest end of it-in all thy I1jJlictions
he also ";s ajJlicted, and whoso toucheth you toucheth the apple of
his eye.
_
Although therefore thou mayest appear but a bush broken down,
and despised of those who are living upon themselves, reflect for
thy comfort, that thou art rooted and grounded in Christ; he in
the midst of thee as thy sap and I ife, thou mayest droop, but shall
not utterly be cast down-thou mayest languish, but shall never
die. ,Christ liveth in thee and in him thou possetheth aJl, things.
Lool"to him, walk in him, repose on his blesed arm, and ere long
thou shalt reign with him where storms and sorrows shall molest
thee no more 'for ever.
. Yours, Mr. Editor" in the love of Christ,
Marell, Cambridgeshire.
EBENEZER. "

Theological Review.
Tlze Life and Times of Wi1liam Laud, D. D. Lord Arclzbislzop
of Canterbury. By John Parker I,awson, 'A. M. In Two Volumes.-Rivington,.
THE professed design of Mr. Lawson, in his Life of Laud, is to vinqicate tyrannical political principles, and extend the Arminian sys
tern" Under. the guise of supporting the Church of England, he
draws inferences from her principles of the most dangerous tendency,
by- sophisms artful and il1)posing. His political vicws would well suit
the Star Chamber days,' and his religious ones those of Pelagius, John
Weslry; and the Methodists/of the present day. .
The writer refers us to the page of history, but it. is well known,
that in retracing the various periods thereof, t.he light of clear and
accurate information fails us, and we are left to guess our way by the
faint glimmering of conjecture, and analogy. Historians fond of
affecting a knowlrdge, which might dazzle the shallow and superficial, or wishing to gratify the prejudices of their own opinions, have
too often recourse 10 the malevolence of party in their researches
after ,truth. All such arts are unhecoming the grave and important character of the writer of history. Happy should we have been
could we have given a favourable impression to the labours of a writer
who has ventured to touch the history of a p~riod so fraught with
difficulties, and to rescue from misrepresentation, "the exertions of a
high minded and enlightened people, amidst great and unexampled
ditIiculties; for the attainment of great and honourable ends, namely,.-religiou's liberty, against tyranny and priestcraft. We drop
a tear of regret to see ;a writer of learning and attainments,
commence a mischievous calumni~tor of wise and good men, whom
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he beholds with a splenetic eye, and treats' with a contemptuous as*
perity. We are constrained to say, that the misrepresentations and
prejudices which disfigure the biogrflphy of Laud, is an abuse of authority in literature, as it tends to enslave the mind, which is worse
than any other species of despotism.
There ought to be in a biographer an elevation of mind, incapable
of sacraficing truth to passion, so as neither to be biassed to friendship or to hatred, to party, nor even to country. There should be a
total resistance of such motives, which often assuming an amiable
.aspect, insinuate themselves into the wisest of men, and mix in their
decision. We know these things are attainments rarely acquired,
eveI;l by those who' are most distinguished for lustre and solidity of
talents. For such a renunciation of attachment, passion and preju"
dice, is difficult to the ordinary feeling of our nature, and can only be
expected from the writer, who conscious of his claims, aspires to have'
his name memoralized as his reward. What other motive could have'
urged Thucydides 10 seek an account of the events of the Pelepon
nesian war from the Lacedemonians, the declared enemies of hiS"
country? or Polybius to visit the most distant regions, which had beeD
the theatre of the several scenes of action, which he undertook to de-'
scribe, in his history of Romish affairs.
The narrow limits allotted to us, will not permit to give an analySIS
of the biography of Bishop Laud, we can only present a cursory glance
to our readers, f)'om which they will be able to discrrn the drift of the
writer.
Speaking of Queen Elizabeth, he is foned to acknowledge that her
r~ign was prosperous, htilliant, and glorious. With respect to reli·
gion, he says, she was ilwariably the defender of the Protestant faith,
but questions whether she ever felt the ani mating power of religion.
He accuses this matchless woman, whose character was fertile in
every great and good qualification, with haughtiness and crueity to
Mary Queen of Scots, and with acts of injustice, and outrages on injured innocence; and yet this very Mary plotted Elizabeth's life aurl
destruction; and if ever there was a traitor to the crown, she was
avowedly one. She was charged with the murder of her own husband, and represented as a woman of a vicious mind; she died in
the f-aith of the Romish church, and was a decided enemy against the
Reformation.
There is a great deal of what some persons call theological bile,
displayed- by Mr. Lawson, in drawing his portraiture; fOt'in holding
up the idol of his adoration, he discovers more of the pomposity of
the declaimer, than the address of one seeking after truth, or the
precision of the logical reasoner. Quotations are scattered with a
profuse and unsparing hand. When such are perfectly applicable to
t~e point, they illustrate the meaning or enforce the argumen ts of a
'\vriter; they are not merely admissible, but are to be approved and
admired; but if they do not subserve to one of these purposes, though
an ostentatious disphty qf ~rudition is made, they indicate an inaccu-
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-rate reading, or want of sound judgment, as is evident in the work
before us.
In order to keep from any circumlocution of our own, we will give
an extract from Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History-a short but con i
cise character' of Archbishop Laud. This learned and unbiassed foreigner observes that" The haughty pr~late executed the plans of his
'royal ma~ter, and fulfilled the views of his own ambition, without
using those mild and moderate methods, which prudence employs to
make unpopular schemes go down. He carried matters with an high
hand. When he found laws opposing his views, he treated them
with contempt, and violated them without hesitation. He loaded
the Puritans with injuries and vexations, and aimed at nothing less
than their total extinction. He rejected the Calvinistical doctrine of
Predestination in the year 1625; and notwithstanding the opposition
and remonstrance of Archbishop Abbot, substituted the Anninian
system in its place."
.
After what this eminent and correct historian has here said, it would
be superfluous for us to add a word more on the character of the
Archbishop.
The Biographer appears to us, sunk into the very dregs of Pelagianism; nor does he seem to care what he says, or what he affirms;
he scatters fire-brands and arrows abroad, and cares not who he
wounds. Speaking of the good old Puritans he thus describes them:
"The puritans were the great cause of that licentiousness and irreli.gion
which characterised the COllrt after the monarchy was restored. Too great
pretensions to religion in one party of the state generally produce laxity in the
other; and hence it was that puritanism exhibited religion, not as indeed it is,
lovely and attractive, admirably adapted to the wants of man, and elevating
his soul above the sublunary enjoyrnents (of time and sense, but as gloomy,
austere, and forbidding, imposing unwarrantable restraints on the heart, and
subjecting it to a tyranny of fallible men, most l'evolting to human natUl'e. And
driven to desperation by the outrageous fanaticism of the puritans in this reign,
what could thosc do who were at the helm of power r It was no longer a reluctant obedienc\'l, and a mere verborum prtEhum, but it was a strllggle which
should obtain the mastery; it was.a determination by the puritans to unsheath
the sword; they openly declared against toleration, they dogmatically said
-they would not submit. I need not enumerate the consequences. It is eno\lgh
to know that the sacred name of religion was abused to serve the ambition and
hypocrisy of a faction! that murder aud bloodshed stalked abroad in the nation; that the reign of enthusiasm was drawing' nigh; and that the beautiful
and spiritual ritual or the church was to be supplanted by the fearfulrevelries
of disordered imaginations, by canting phraseology, hypocrisy, and tyrannical ambition.
" In the twenty-fifth year of his age, Charles I. ascended the throne of Englane. Educated in the doctrines of the church of England, lIe justly reckoned
'that church the bulwa1'k of the protest.mt reformation, and felt for it that
attachment which he was. destined to seal with his blood. A lover of his country and of its sacred institutions, he gave an example by his virtue, his integrity,
and his generous valour.
" The commencement of a new reign is generally of great importance, acoordiulol' to the state of, parties, and the hopes in which they choose to illdul~e.
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Hlld C11arles gone over to the puritans, he might, by uniting with those dark.
and gloomy religioni~ts, have perhaps averted many of hIS future calamities #
but he was bound by the constHution and the laws to adhere to church and
state, nor could any alterations be effected without the unanimous consent of
the nation. If, at l'he first, he had made concessions to the Puritans, no limits
would have !:leen set to their extravagant demands; and, like the papists, the
more favours they received, the greater would have been theit insolence. It
was necessary for Charles,'thercfore, to adhere vigorousiy to the constitution
as he found it, and not, by a too facile compliance with the demandS of faction,
aff'ord dangerous precedents for future actions. Perhaps, after all, in whatever way be acted, his fall was inevitable: the designs of tbe Calvinists had
been in part premediated; and it was ,better, it was nobler, 'for the King to'
remain by the constitution, and to be buried in its n\ins, than to become the
sport of a faction, who would not 1'eaSOIl, who would have establisllt'd a system
of religion, in which there was no safeguard from fanaticism, in which every
man would llUve d'oue that which was right in his own eyes, alld who would,
llave S()t up a Calvird~tic pope in cvery parish in England."
We lenve our readers to make, their comment upon this bareface philippic.
'\le present to our readers the following extract, just as it is published by this writer; parts thereof made us sbudder and turn pale
while we perl,lsed it. May the Almighty, jf it pleases his illf1nitc
mercy open the eyes of tllis deludp.d wnter, before he goes hence
aucl is no more seen! His words are:
" If, as' the puritans pretended, the Articles of the Church, especially the
Seventeenth, are Calvinistic, why did they evince such factious restlessness to
make them appear so? The confession of no church has given rise to so many
disputes as that of the church of England; its articles have been wrested from
their literal Ulld grammatical sense, to support the opinions of a party. Now,
"Who thinks of llssertillg:l.llat the Scottish Confession of .Faith is Arminian? Whoever alleged, that the Larger and 8hol te!' Catechisms, receivE'd by the Presbyterian church, antI orig'in',J1y put forth by the Westminster Calvinistic Assembly. are not CaIv-iuistic! The attempt has Ilever been made, becau.e the melancholy doctrin~ is there elicited in terms too plain. (1 say melalldLOly, indeed,
if true), that" Gou hath from eteml!y elected some to everlasting life," and
doomed othe! s to everlasting death, not from any good or bad works of theirs,
but merely "for the pmise Qt'his glorious gmce," Is this a reawn agreeable to
01,11' notions as rutional beings of God ami his heavenly revelation? and yet religion, or rather Christianity, is aduressed 'to man's reason, not to his'imagination or his senses; it is not a mere speculative or visionary subject, but it mm:t
be reduced to practice, and pJ'aetice is just the ellcct of which the exercise of
our faculties is the cause,
Religion without works is a contradiction.
in' terms; its very existence is impossible. Is a man doomed to everlasting damnation before he is born, nay tram all eternity? And is such a
man ['om in a Cllristiall country, and called on to repent asa miserable sinner?
How can he a~cept the call, s'ince he is restrailled by a religious necessity? Is
he able to contend with God, or is God a man, t.hat he should change bis eter11al d,ecree 1 Or, if Calvillism be true, is it not a lnere mockery of a rational
being and the possessor of an immortal sOHI (I speak it with awe) to pass a decree that he Cannot be saved, yet to call him to repenta~lce, and to condenlll
him for w hat he could npt help? What can man do? The decree of God must
take effect, and, therefore, he must take his chance of being either elected or
reprobated, But how different is the real state of the case 1 Where would be
the efficacy of the holy sacrament of Baptism, that sign and seal of regeneration, a new life, and an engrafting into Christ's body, without which sacrament
I WiUllot, indeed, say no human being cau be saTed, whether infant 01' adult;
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but by which holy sacrament all baptized infants are saved, and all adults who
fulfil, in the years of reason, their baptismal vows? or !lre we to entertain that
most degrading thought, that this holy S,tcrament is nothing more than a mere
rite, a formal ceremony? The thought, I confess, appears to me to bCilrder on
profaneness. And then, wheJl we come to the scriptures, how discordant are
they with the limitations of Calvinism! There we are indeed told the
,important truth, that believers may fllJally fall; there we are indeed told
in every page, that Christ, as tlie venerable Latimer expresses it, SHE D
AS MUCH BLOOD FOR JUDAS AS HE DID FOR PAUL; there we ha've
I'evelations of the boundless mercy of God; there we are commanded ta
address God ;,s our Father; there, in short, we are cOIlllIjanded to believe and
obey the' gospel, beiug assured that they who come unto God will Jlot come in
vain.
11

)

The investigation or refutation of this gentleman's errors would
be only going over the ground we have gone times out of number.
To talk as he does that baptism is regeneration, and that it is an
cngraftment into Christ, and that this is sanctioned'from scripture,
is a most daring and soul destroying doctrine. Then to make the
horrid avowal, that Christ bore the sins of the damned in his own
body on the tree, and that his suff\lrings were as much f<;>r Judas as
for Paul, is striking at the very foundation of a vicarious sacrifice,
and one of the most licentzous opinions ever broached. If those
perish for whom Christ died, where is the efficacy of bis death, and
the merits of his sufferings. If this be so, the full nnclouded snn
of the everlasting gospel is set in total darkness, never to rise more
-nor have we a path open to life and immortality. According to
this wild opinion we IHwe been bel ievill g the promises of a'n impos'
tor, who has said, I lay down my life fbr my sheep, aod they shall
never perish. All that the Father has given to me shall' come to
me. Blessed be God we have set our seal to what Christ bas spo~
ken, and hope to attest the eff1.cacy of his death when time shall be
110 more; for 'he was delivered for the offences of hIS people, and
raised again for their justification. Then who shall condemn, or
send us to hell with Judas, seeing Christ hath died.
This biographer is like the dove, al'ising from the ark of every
thing vile and abominable; he runs over a dark expanse-a dreary
waste of unfathomable waters. Fatigued with his fruitless exer·
lions, he returns, but brings no olive branch of peace. But thanks
more lhan a mortal tongue can offer, that we have received thepledge of peace and reconciliation from a higher region, we press
jt to our hearts with mingled tears of adoration, gratitude, and joy,
to him, who was delivered for our offences, aod rose again for our
j ustificatioll.
The first opportunity we shall return to this work; it is proper
to make an ,apology for these desultory remarks, and in not enter. ,
ing upon the investigation in a methodical manner; but lh~ fact is,
we have lleither time or space for the purpose. We think enougH
,~as been elicited t? shew the sentiments and dr~ft of tbe biographer: '
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/1 Sermon occasioned by the Death qf Samuel Crowther, A. M.Vicar qf Christ Church., Newgate Street. Preached at' the Par:ish
Church, Oct. ll, 1829. By Daniel Wilson, A. M. Vicar of Islington.
'
.
WE are not partial to fun{lraJ sermons; they are generally produced
to please the vanity ofsurvivors. In eulogizing thedeaJ, we sometir?es
hear the most extravagant encomiums passed on them as partaklllg
of every moral and i ntelJectual perfection. Such panegyrics mostly
appear to us as caricatures, for they are many times besiowed upon
the mO$t worthless and detestable of mankind. Even irl.a religious
point M view, What has the brightest saint to boast of, but what
he has received? Then, wherewith has he to glory? We have
heard often, and have been hurt to hear wbat man has done for
God, but very seldom what God has done for him.. Hence a pai.nter may define thejust proportion of the human body; and an ana·
tomist may describe what muscles constitute the strength of the
limbs; still motion and exertion must depend on the mind; and on
the Almighty who animated the form, who is the great first cause
in the most exalted degree, containing all things in the immensity
of his b.eing; for of him, and to him, and through him are aU
things.
,
Tbecharacter here pourtn1yed of Mr. Crowther, is of the most sub.
lime degree of perfection. If he had any faults, Mr. W"ilson says,
they must have been that of retirement, mildness, and the shrinkIng
from p·ublicity, contest,or effort. Among tbe assemblage of bis virtues, we have enumt;rated tbe following,-that he was gentle, meek,
excelled in love; he had a suavity of disposition, an urbanity of mari.
ners, a gentleness of heart, disinterested, free from selfishness, ad.
ministering t,o the wants of the affiicted. A humble, contented, and
willing servant of his Divine Lord. He had an honest mind, an un·
;flinching integrity ,a sweetness of character; nothing could turn him
from the narrow path of duty; he made no compromise with the
world'; ,he was by nature, benevolent,mild, tender-hearted, of an amiflbJe,child-like nature; unbending, bold; Ul.'ldeviating in integrity;
gentleness of' character; bis' habits were purity, consistency, and
resignation; he attempted nothing' that he could not execute, and,
~xecute well. He was ahyays at his post, alw~ys the minister, al~ays ready for his duties; he did every thing calmly and well;
friendship and good will appear~d in all he did; his replies were
gentle, uniform in returning good for evil; free fr9m ambition;
In order to gi ye to the necessities 'of a bro,ther minister, he would
sit during the winter in a roOlp without afire, wrapped in a great
coat, composing his discourse. Once he lent a brother clergyman
two or three hundreds of pounds OD too slight a security.
All these encomiums we have presented to the reader, and a
,considerable more left behiod, are denominated" SOJi'TER GRACES,!'"
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In m.aking up ,the sum total,'lVrr •.WiJson says he was"j, COMPLETE
MAN !~!"
.
We know not!<ling of this gentleman, on whom these praises are
so thickly la:vished ; our priyacy is such, that we never qeard of
his flame before. Doubtless he was a worthy character, and we
tl'l1st an exemplar of the grace of God. But as he stands alone in
the canvass-prominent, without the least shade, we are appl:ehensiv~ that some timid Christian, some weak disciple of the household
of faith, might shrink in despair on looking at the portrait. We
remcllloe,r an Italian painter observillg to us, That the old masters
have been held up as '11on-descripts. insomuch, that their works
have been prcuounced heavenly and div~n.e. Sucb decisio'ns, be
said, have opemted as hobgoblins, so as to create a terror in young
1I0viciates, many of whom have been out of heart, anu have ceased
to labour as competitors.
Let not the unfledged disciple of the Son of God, faint, nor give
,up his course, because he caunot compete with the character above
dC'scribeu. Let him go back to tile Old Testal'uent saints} and he
.will see that they were men of like passions and infirmities with
himself, having their dark shades, and not an iota better than himself. Let him then trace the evangelists and apostles; here he will
sce all the infirmities of human nature. It all came to this, that
by the grace of God th'cy were what they were. We would caution the disciple of Christ nol to be discouraged by any ostentatious
display of superior holiness and sanctification of one belif;ver above
~lIlolher, for there is a complete equality-loved by the Sil.me love'
,by God the Father, redeemed ahke by Goe. the Son, and alike
sanctified by the Holy Ghost.
What a beautiful attestation does the Holy Spirit give in the
eleventh chapter to the Hebrews, to the memory"of a number of
ancient worthies, whose names are brought forward, beside a multitude aggrc-:gated together. The account of them is concise, sim,pIe, and unadorned: Their general character is summed up in a I
few worqs :-They obtained a good report through faith
W'e make every allowance for the ebullition of friepdship here
displayed by Mr. Wilson, on the excellent character departed. A
warm attachment to eminent virtues, and that of long standing,
will plead as an apology for a prolixity in the delineation. Indeed
{)n so natural, and on so amiable a. basis is true friendship founded,
that we think we never can say enough of departed wortl~, particularly, when those ties witQ which we have been bound together, we
should have wished, if possible, could have been indissoluble.
In the'sermon now' befo.re us of Mr. Wilson's, there are many
excellencies. He makes a grand stand for st?me of the doctrines of
the gospel, which he is not ashamed to avow, " That salvation was
begun in the purpose and love of God our heavenly Father; that
it was wrou~ht out by the incarnation and the obedieDce unto
death of God the Son, and 0OUlJnunicatoo and applied. by the effi.
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caeiol1s power of God the Holy Ghost." We trust after this open
declaration, which is a key-stone to the spiritual edifice, we shall
not find the pure wine of the kingdom adulterated.
Our readers may remember we have often been at issue with this
ge,n~lem~r;J in some of his former publications. We have found
him trimming and temporizing, saying and t!nsaying, walking in
tram~els, an,d as it were in mizzy mazes, and chaotic wildness.We have been grieved to read his pulpit manglings, being certain
the Holy Spirit could never set his seal to such incongr.uities. We
llave lamented his meanderings, knowing that an enlightened understal'lding, is a ray oflmowledge imparted by the Divine Teacher
to the reasoning intellect, which is sure to correct and enlarge the
heart.
_
,_
We have often and deeply lamented those opaque shades, in one
whom God had bestowed such peculiar gifts of, utterance-who is
possessed of every attainment as a public speaker that could captivate the heart and charm the ear-for he has appeared to us to have
revived the eloquence of Rome in hel' pristine days. There is none
that we know to compete with him, at present, in point of nature's
gifts, either in the pulpit or the bar, nor even in the senate house; we
never saw him equalled, but in Toplady and Erskine,whose graceful
,
manner and elegant demeanour, like torrents, carried every thing
'1''''
before them. We wish also, tbat some of our careless and irreverend
preacher~, who ascend the pulpit with as little decorum as they
would a place of amusement, could take an example from the cha.
racter we are speaking of. While he is: standing up between the
living and the dead, they would immediately perceive that be was
conscious of the sacred spot he occupied, and the momentous work
he was engaged in. A dying man, speaking to dying men.
We have -omitted the text of this discourse, indeed our notices of
publications, as we have before observed, are so circumscribed for
space, that we cannot but be unconnected and'often desultory.The portion of scripture set apart by the worthy vicar of Islington,
to perpetuate the memory of his friend, is from 1 Thess. ii. 7 . - \ · ( .
fr01l1 which be draws a parallel of the deceased; and we pray God,
according ,to the representation -given, that. as he followed thefootsteps of his Lord and Master, our readers, and ourselves, may keep
close after him, and in no ways be bebind with him, and count all
things but loss for the excellency and knowledge of Christ Jes\lSi
OlH Lord.
In concluding these remarks, we cannot help noticing Mr. Wil·
son's 'address to the unconverted part of his auditory. We de not
wish to be captious, but we cannot pass it over. The sum and
substance of the harangue is this: " That of those of the congregation of their deceased pastor, "who have not been benefited by
his instructi.ons, do repent now and, 'believe the gospel." Then
again another appeal is made to their free-will powers.-" Repent
and ~elieve the gospel. We call you to return to that God before
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whom you must soori appear. Death says to everyone-Prepare
to meet thy God. Awake, 0 profligate transgressqr! Awake, 0
thoughtless youth! Awake, 0 proud and ambitious candidate for
earthly glory! Awake, 0 self confident and vain religionist, and
turn to that God who now is calling you to consideration and salvation."
We grant this rhapsody sounds very pretty; it is ple'\sing to the
natural man to be thus addressed and exalted. But we would ask,
Has such a description ot character power to comply with the call
or,not? If they have, let not the preacher give sleep to his eyes,
nor slumber to his eye-lids, until those he invites are converted.--r
But if they have no power,. why tantalize and mock them, as Elijah did Baal's prophets. Rather address the Hoiy Spirit tO,breathe
upon the dead that they may live, and that the day pf their visitation may come; then it may be expected» that bone will come to
'bone, and sinew to sinew, and that a large army may stand upon
their feet and live. As such then, cry and say ,-Awake thou south
wind, and come thou nortb wind, and blow upon the heart of every
impen:tent sinper, that every impediment may be driven away, and
God alone exalted.
But if public teachers will persue the toil, as also the delu~ion,
in calling upon the dead to arise, £nslt:ad of ,the Holy Spirit, to
exert his Almighty power, who is the breather and inspirer of spiritual life, we will propose to them a less easier task; let them 'go
and elillch the }Vinds in their fists, empty tbe sea, alld mount up to
the tbird heaven, this woulJ not be half the Herculean task as th,e'
former. 'iVe could go 00 considerably further, but we must stop,
with only inserting a SpeCil1(en of Mr. Crowtbet 's address to tbe UIll:onverted, as giyen by Mr. \Vrl.SOI1, and which meets with our con.
currence and warmest recommendatiou'. Wc wish the gentleman
, ,
who has given it will follow the example.
" Have YIlU then believed in J eSllS as your Lord? Do you know what is
meant by the milllstratlOlI of the Spirit? Ha. it made you free? Do you Imow
any thing of the liberty of whieh we have been speaking' throughout this discourse? If you do not. )'OU are yet in your sins,: and if the sins, of course in '
chains; those chains wllich are the chains of darkness, and which, unless
broken in this life, are overlasting."
" What does it signify," he goes on, " to yOIl how free others are, if you
are in bondage? you will be no better for their liberty. If there be any who
heai'me ill this dreadful case, 0 think how much you will one day cOndeml\
yourselves. lu the time of distress, when sin accuses-conscience condemnsthe law threatens-and death alarms-and you see the heavy wrath of God to
be your due-when the arrows of the Almighty stick fast in yOll, and his hand
presseth you sore; how exceedingly desirable will J esns the Saviour then be!
How will I'OU wish to be a partaker ,of the glorious lib~rty of the ebildren of
God! Before it be too late think of these things. The Lord Jesus forgiveth
sin, and looseth mell out or prison. May God put il into yoUt' hearts to seek
deliveranee [1011I. Christ through the Spirit, and flee from the wrath to
come!"
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IS man depicted in his lost condition; he is IlIhewn himself
as it were in a mirror: his remedy is pointed out, and an Almighty'
agent invoked to confirm the whole. Light to shine upon dark·
ness.

~o£tr1i.
'THE CERTAINTY OF ALL CHRIST'. SHEEP
BEING BROUGHT TO THE FOLl)..

W rilten after a Sermon preached by Mr.
Churcher,

J.

They all rejoice to hear the voice
Of Christ, the 50n of Oavid :
And all who hear that voice so dear,
Eternally are savee!.

Beckenham~

This little'f1ock, on Christ the rock,
Tho' oft'times iri affliction;
" And other sheep I have which are not
of this f~ld, rliem alw I must bring, and they And still secure in hands of power,
And under God's direction.
shall hear my voice, ann there shall be one
fold and one shepherd".-John x. 16. I
All God hath chose he'll neyer lose,
His oath and blood ,,·ere giv~11
OUR God of love, who reigns above,
Rath for our comlort spoken;
T .. bring them all both great and small,
Into the fold of heaven.
And.not one word of Christ our'Lotd
Ere was, or shall be broken.
Dear Saviour now I pray, do thou
He lives to keep his chosen sheep,
Bear witness by thy Spirit
Tho' of tlte gentile nation;
That I am bought, that I am wught,
'their place is took in ]'eaven's book,
And glory shall inherit.
They must obtain salvation.
THOMAS WHITTLE.
'rho' far indeed they do proceed
OI')J-illgtml, Kent.
The downward Road tu ruin;
They mock and laugh at free-wlil cr.fr,
And all Arminian wooing.
But glory be to grace so free,
And to the mighty Shepherd;
Who saves so well fwm sin 9.nd hell,
And from the inferoal Leupard.
" Them I must bring," says Zion's king,
He'll not be disappoi nted ;
They must obtain cternal gain,
In Christ, the Lord anointed.
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PRAISE.
FATHRR. Almighty, let thy love,
In rich effnsion, from above
Dcscend, and draw our hearts 10 thee
In,Praise, and grateful melody.

Sing, ~inner, to the God of gl'ac~,
Whose promise, oath, and faithfulness,
They must be sought-they must be brought Are pledged to guard thee to the end,
Out from the roar! of evil;
And will, his own, through all defend.
And I'll declare that God willllee'r
Ee cheated by the devil.
Sing of his love. his blood, his power,
His triumphs in the dying hour;, ;
They are indeed the royal seed,
His victory over sin and death,
Chose in tbe Lord for ever;
Yea, sing of these, whilst thou hast brcath.
Their names stand high above the sky,
Shall they be lost ?....,.110 never.
And whcn death's summons thou shalt hear,
May these glad truths thy spirit cheer,
Tho' devils .fight and hilelings bite
Yield up thy soul to God's embrace,
And snarl at God's election;
Finish thy coms" and end thy race,
The sheep I say, and none but they,
Arc safe ill God's protection.
R.G.
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